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EXPLANATORY NOTES 

A full stop (.) is used to indicate dec1•als. 
A co••a (,) is used to distinguish thousands and •1ll1ons. 
Reference to dollars (S) is to United States Dollars, unless 

otherNise stated. 
The •onetary unit of the De•ocr1t1c People's Republic of 

Korea is the Won. During the period covered by this report the 
official exchange rate MIS 2.12 Wons to 1 USS. 

The Fifth Depart•ent of the ninistry of Foreign Trade is the 
Govern•ent's Central Coordinating Agency for the Operational 
Activities of nultilateral Cooperation. 

The General Bureau for Building naterials in Pyongyang is 
considered a3 the Govern•ent's l•ple•ent1ng Agency. 

The Pyongyang Wood Co•plex in Pyongyang is considered by the 
Govern•ent as the project site. 
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ABSTRACT 

The activities covered by tnis report are a part of the IPF project 
DP/DRK/86/011, entitled ·Assistance in the establishaent of a pilot 
furniture plJnt·, carried out in Pyongyang, the Deaocratic People's Republic 
of Kor~a. The expert •ission •as carried out fro• 2 Harch to l July 1988, 
as the first part of the eight aonths split aission. 

During this •ission t•o candi~ates for the study tour and four 
candidates for the group training abroad have been selected, and a prograaae 
for the group training proposed. 

The p.·oduction prograaae and 
furniture plant have been defined. 
have been defined. The layout of 
out •ith description of technology 
by both the Governaent and UNIDO. 

approxiaate capacity of the future pilot 
The layout of the pilot furniture plant 

the pilot furniture plant has been •orked 
and selection of equipaent to be provided 

The requisitions for aachines and tools to be supplied by UNIDO have 
been coapleted and for•arded to UNIDO for purchase. 

Inter-operational transport has been 
characteristics needed for technical 
transportation aeans. 

defined •ith based technological 
aesign and for the production of 

A product developaent 1ethodology •as prepared and discussed •ith the 
counterpart's designers, and •Ork on develop1ent of products for the pilot 
furniture plant has been ~nduced. 

The ne•, revised, Nork plan for the execution of the proJect has been 
•orked out. 

All •rilten aaterial included in this report has br.en translated into 
Korean, copied and given to be used by the counterpart . 
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INTRODUCTION 

The expert ~ssigned to the project as ~ Chief Technical Adviser carried 
out his •ission fro• 2 narch to l July 1988. The project docu1ent for this 
project has been signed on 11 Noveaber 1987 by the 6overn1ent of the 
Deaocratic People's Republic of Korea (DPR Korea), the United Nations 
Developaent Progra••e (UNDP) and the United Nations Industrial Developaent 
Organization (UNIDO) as the executing agency. 

According to the Project docuaent, the existing furniture factory 
•ithin the Pyongyang Mood Coaplex (PNC) •as selected for transforaation into 
a pilot furniture plant, •ith coabined ne• and old reconditioned equipaent. 
Mhen the execution of the project started, the Governaent decided to use an 
existing old building in •hich to establish the pilot fur"iture plant, with 
new equipaent. 

The first idea was to design a universal factory for production of both 
solid wood furniture and case furniture aade of panels. Owing to the lack 
of aoney for purchase of all necessary iaported equip1ent for such a 
factory, the counterpart changed its decision and ordered to establish the 
pilot furniture plant with only one production line specialized for case 
(corpus) furniture, aainly aade of veneered particle boards and plywood. 

The counterpart defined products to be produced in the pilot furniture 
plant, and work on the product developaent has been organized. Since the 
expert for design did not coae and the counterpart requested cancellation of 
post 11-03, the expert assigned as CTA also acted as a consultant for 
product developaent. A short product developaent aethodology was prepared 
and discussed with designers and the product evaluation tea• was no1inated. 
Nithin the li1its of their capacities, the furniture designers of the PNC 
are developing a product line. 

In accordance with the counterpart's decision, a technological process 
has been designed and layout of the pilot furniture factory worked out, 
c~vering one half of the 1entioned building, while the rest of the building 
is left to be coapleted by the counterpart later on for the production of a 
solid Hood furniture unit. 

Equipaent for the pilot furniture factory was defined and requisitions 
for the selected aachines and tools to be purchased by UNIDO have been 
coapleted and forwarded for purchase. 

The list ~f equipaent to be provided by the Govern1ent was prepared. A 
part of that equipaent is already bought, while for the r1aainin9 equipaent, 
the counterpart claias that it •ill either be bought or produced locally in 
tiae. 

The building foreseen for the pilGt furniture plant is in a rather bad 
shape and needs serious reconstruction •ork. Also, it is necessary to 
coaplete all industrial installations. 
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These and all other activities, 
project, were listed in the work plan, 
and when in order to f1n1sh the project 
requested by the Governaer.t authorities. 

necessary for co•pletion of the 
shoM1ng Mhat •ust be done, by wh~• 
by the •iddle of 1989, as Mas 

During this •ission, the candidates for the study tour and for the 
group training abr~ad were selected and a 40 days training progra••e for 
four candidates has been proposed. 

In order to train technicians and quality controllers to be able to 
perfora a syste•atic integral quality control in furniture production, a 
training •anual for quality control has been written. This •anual was 
issued as a separate tF.chnical report. 

The following points will be explained in detail in this report: 
1. Selection of candidates for the study tour and the group training 

prograaae abroad; 
2. Definition of the production prograaae; 
3. Definition of the capacity of the pilot furniture plant; 
4. Layout of the pilot furniture plant; 
5. Description of technology; 
6. Requisition of •achines and tools; 
7. Equip•ent to be purchased by the Govern•ent; 
8. Internal transport; 
9. Product develop•ent; 
10. Conclusions and recoa1endations. 

1. SELECTION OF CANDIDATES FOR THE STUDY TOUR ~ND 
FOR GROUP TRAINING ABROAD 

1.1 Selection of candidates for the study tour. 

According to the sig~ed project docu•ent, ~ three ~eek s~~dv tour for 
two technicians is foreseen. These two candidates were no•1nated by the 
Governaent prior to the co••ence1ent of the expert's •iss1on. The expert 
conveyed the opinion of UNIDO that one candidate, who is not a technician, 
should be replaced by so•eone with the technical education who could benefit 
aore fro• the study tour, but the Govern1ent authorities fir1ly stuck to 
their previous decision. Also, the Govern1ent selected the Ger1an 
De1ocratic Republic as host country for this study tour. The proposal of 
UNIDO to organize the study tour in the CSSR or in both CSSR and t~e Ger1an 
Deaocratic Republic •as not accepted by the Governaent. 

The noaination for1s •ere not co1pleted properly and have been sent to 
UNIDO •ithout given the• to the expert for checking. 

Since the authorized agency in the Geraan D11ocratic Republic requested 
four •••ks ti•• to organize the study tour, it ••s agreed to start it in the 
1iddle of June, contrary to the Govern1ent's previous plan to start as early 
as possible. For so1e reason, the Govern1ent requested shortening the study 
tour fro• three to t•o •eeks. 
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Finally. the t•o •eek study tour has been arranged in the Ger•an 
De•ocratic Republic starting on 13 June 1988. •1th the folloN1ng candidates: 

"r. Li Song Hak. Chief of the Technical Depart•ent in tne 
General Bureau for Building "aterials in Pyongyang. and 

"r. Ko Ju Chol. Officer in the Fifth Depart•ent, "inistry of 
Foreign Trade. in charge of the project. 

Both the Govern•ent and UNIDO agreed that the expert acco•pany the 
study tour. 

The study tour report has been co•pleted by the expert and annexed to 
this repcrt (see annex Y). 

1.2 Group training abroad 

The 40 days group training abroad is foreseen in the project docu•ent 
for fo~r technicians. These four technicians have been no•inated by the 
Govern•ent. The Govern•ent selected Ro•ania as the country Nhere the 
training should be conducted. 

No•ination for•s •ere co•pleted •ith repetition of all the •1stakes 
•ade in the case of the study tour. 

The no•inated candidates are: 

"r. Ryu Chun Gyu, Chief of the Technical Depart•ent 1n the 
Pyongyang Wood Co•plex; 

"r. Chang Luk Won, "anager of the Furniture Factory; 
"r. Li Yang Chun, Tea• leader in the "achining Depart•ent in 

the Furniture Factory; and 
"r. Li Gi Bong, Tea• leader in the Asse•bly Depart•ent in the 

Furniture Factory. 

In collaboration •1th "r. Ryu Chun Gyu, •ho is supposed to lead the 
group to Ro•ania, the training progra••e has been •orked out and proposed to 
UNIDO. This training progral•e is enclosed to this report in Annex I. 

According to the counterpart's plan the group training in Ro•ania 
should start i••ediately after the study tour is finished. 

The participants in the group training are supposed to prepare a report 
and sub•it it to UNIDO. 

2. DEFINITION OF THE PRODUCTION PROGRA""E 

In order to continue •ith other activities of the project, the 
production pro~ra••e of the pilot furniture plant had to bl defined. After 
being instructed by the expert on ho• to define products to be produced in 
the future factory, the •anage•ent of the Pyongyang Wood Co•pl1x •orked out 
a list of the products to be developed, •ith certain requir1•ents to be 
respected. 
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(a} 

(b) 
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list of products to be developed for the Pilot Furriture Plant. 

Type of furniture: 

1. Nard robe 
2. chest of dr•11ers 
3. bookcase 

'· .all unit (sideboard) 
5. c"pboard 

Type of use: 

1. Wardrobe: storage of clothing (suits, overcoats, dresses, skirts, 
shirts, under .. ear, etc.) 

2. Chest of draNers: storage of bedding (blankets, pillo11s, bed 
sheets, bed covers), underNear, etc. 

3. Bookcase: to keep books, journals, souvenirs and various 
decorative obJects. 

'· Nall unit: to pl1ce television set, radio, record and tape 
players, drinks, 9lass11are, souvenirs and other decorative objects 
and household articles. 

S. Cupboard: to place table11are (plates, eatin9 utensils, dishes), 
food and other articles daily used in a kitchen and a dining roo•. 

(c) Expected aarket: 

Household furniture for doaestic (Korean) aarket. 

(d} Style: 

nodern furniture, custoaary in the Deaocratic Republic of Korea. 

(e} Quality level: 

"ediu• quality Nith high gloss finish. 

(f} Price level: 

1. Nardrobe 120 to 180 Nons 
2. Chest of draNers 130 to 200 Wons 
3. Bookcase 60 to 90 Nons 
4. Nall unit 100 to 150 Mons 
5. Cupboard 70 to 100 Nons 

(g) Preferable sizes: 
Nidth Depth Height (H} 

1. Nardrobe 90/100 550 2300 
2. Chest of drners 900 550 2300 
3. Bookcase 900 450 2300 
4. Nall unit 900 450/350 2300 
5. Cupboard 1800/900 450 650 



(h} Types of ra• aaterials: 

particle board 
veneer 
ply•ood 
solid Mood (soft •ood} 
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(i} Preferable diaensions of ra• aaterials: 

particle board 2200 x 900 x 19 •• 
veneer (thickness) 0.7 •• 
ply•ood (thickness) S •~ 

(j) Available processing techniques: 

Panel si~ing, veneering, triaaing, edging and tenoning, 
edge banding (•ith veneer, plastic and Mooden lathes) 
pr~filing, aoulding, routing, do•el drilling, sanding and 
finishing corpus furniture •ith various paints and lacquers. 

Solid •ood parts Nill be aachined and prepared for 
sanding and finishinr in cooperation Mith another 
factory. 

(k} Asseably: 

Fixed construction, asseabled after finishing, by using 
doNels and the available fittings. 

(1) Special restrictions: 

Sharp edges and corners aust be softened by hand 
sandin,. 

(•} Othe~ requireaents: 

"ust be stable •hen placed on even, flat floor. 

Authorized by: "r. Ryu Chun Gyu, Chief 
Technical Departaent 
Pyongyang Mood Coaplex 

This product line, defined by the "1n1geaent of the Pyongyang Mood 
Co•plex, is used fro• no• on for design of technology, selection of 
equip•ent and for developaent of products as •ell. 

3. DEFINITION OF THE CAPACITY OF THE PILOT FURNITURE PLANT 

An 1pproxi•ate capacity of the factory 
counterpart's decision to install one si•ple 
production of case furniture. 

has been f raaed by the 
production line for the 
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The capacity expressed in the nu•ber of units per year is related to an 
average, representative pro~uct. For this esti•ate, a •all unit is chosen 
•ith outer sizes: 900 x 450/350 x 2300 ••, vertically divided into three 
sections (see fig. 1). An esti•ated sales price for this unit is 120 Wons. 

Based on 275 •orking days per year, t•o shifts per day, 8 hours each, 
and 320 •inutes (67') •orking ti•• per shift, the capacity has been figured 
out for the veneering press and other key ••chines. 

The total volu•e of the production is 
The total value of the production is 
The nu•ber of •orkers (direct and indirect) is 
The value of production per one •••lCJt• is 

"aterials: 
-particle board 19 •• 
-ply•ood 5 H 
-veneer 0.7 a• 
-glass 3 .. 

Finish: 
-natural colour 
-nitrocellulosic lacquer 
-high gloss 

Packa.ge: 
-each section separate 
-into cardboard boxes 

1~ 

22,200 units/year 
2,640,000 Mons/year 
?00 
13,200 Mons/year 

350 .( > 

) ""· . ' . , ' 
. f 
. /1 '· 
! I, 

J: 

i I i I 
' 

i ! 

I ) 

r\ 
Fig. 1: Representative product (wall unit) chosen 

for esti•ation of capacity 

50 

i 
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To assure production at full capacity it is 
•aterials in ti•e and in satisfactory quality. 
is to be supplied: 

necessary to provide raM 
The fo~loMing raN •aterial 

particle board 19 •• •....•.••.....•.................. 3,600 •3 
ply•ood 5 ••········································· 360 •3 
veneer 0. 7 ••. . • . • • • • . . . . • . . • • . • . . • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 480 •3 

"ore precise calculation of these and other •aterials •ill be done 
aft~r a technical docu•entation for co•plete product line is co•plete. 

4. LAYOUT OF THE PILOT FURNITURE PLANT 

The counterpart decided to establish the 
existing old building located i :I the Pyongyang 

pilot furniture plant in an 
Nood Co•plex area. This 
a surface of 8,568 •2. The 
fire preventing and three 

buil:fing is 238 • long and 36 •• Mide, Mith 
building is divided into six sections, by t..o 
other Malls. 

The first counterpart's idea Mas to use that ~hole building for a 
universal furniture factory. for both solid Mood and case good furniture. 
But·; after considering sevt;·a1 proposals for such a factory, the coullterpart 
realized that the •oney is short and have decided to use only half of the 
building for the establish•ent of a pilot furnit~re plant for case 
furniture. 

Based on this decision, the layout of the factory has been MOrked out. 
Technology is designed for the production of a si•~le corpus (box like) 
furniture, aainly aade of veneered particle boards, ply•ood and, when 
necessary, solid wood co•ponents. 

The layout of the pilot furniture factory is aade under following 
suppositions: 

1. 

2. 

~· ... 
4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

The building will be renovated to satisfy require•ents for a 
aodern factory. 

Part of the 1achines with the corresponding tools will be 
purchased as a contribution of UNIDO (budget line 41: USS 17,500 
and budget line 42: USS 125,000). 

Part of the ••chines will be bought by the Govern•ent 
(foreseen contribution for the purchase of equip•ent USS 271,000). 

Several existing old ••chines for si•ple operations will be 
r,conditioned and used in the pilot furniture plant. 

Very si•ple equip•ent and transportation •eans will be 1ade 
locally under the supervision of the counterpart. 

All necessary industrial installations will be provided and 
installed by the counterpart. 

All work tables for hand operations will bl ••de by the 
counterpart. 

So1e aaehines Mill be indicated for purchase later on, and 
te1porarily substitJted by electrical hand t~ols. 
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Description of the technology is give~ in the next chapter. 

The layout of the pilot furniture plant is added to this report as 
annex II. 

4.1 List of equip1ent for the pilot furniture plant 

Position 
in 
layout 

1 

2 
3 
5 
7 

8 
9 

10 
11 

12 
13 

14 

15 

16 
17 
18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 
25 

28 

Description of 1quip1ent 

Se1i-auto1atic panel 
sizin3 11chine 
Veneer tri11er 
Zig-zag veneer splicer 
Inspection table 
Wide belt sanding aachine 
for particle board 
Glue 1ixer 
Glue spreading ~~chine 
Dead rol!er conveyor 
Hot, six daylights, 
veneering press 
NarroN bandsu 
Double edge tri11ing/ 
profiling 1achine 
Single end edge bending 
1achine 
Single end doNel drilling 
1achine 
Spindle 1oulder 
Router 
Single spindle vertical 
drilling aachine 
Asse1b!in9 tables (four 
pieces) 
S11i-auto1atic tNo narroM 
belt sanding 1achine 
NarroN belt sanding 
1achine 

, NarroN belt edge sanding 
11chine 
Narrow belt sanding 
11chine for concave edges 
Tool control table 
Universal tool sharpening 
11chine 
Roller and brush under
coating 

UNI DO 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

)( 

Provided by 
Govern- Recond1- : "ade : 
1ent tioned :1oca1-: 

ly 

x 

x 

x 
x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

)( 

x 

x 



P11si ti on 
in 
layout 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 

38 
39 
40 
41 
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Description of equip1ent 

Spray booth 
Curtain coating 1achine 
Nheel type conveyor 
Lacquer evaporating tunnel 
Lacquer drying tunnel 
Lacquer sanding tables 

(two pieces) 
Dead roller ..ay 
Ball table 
Corpus cl11p 
Asse1bling tables 
(five pieces) 
- hand pallet trucks 

(hand jacks) 5 pieces 
- trolley racks for 

drying lacquer 20 pcs 
- heavy duty pallets 

100 pieces 
- light duty pallets, 

200 pieces 

UNIDO 
Provided by 

Govern- Recondi- : ~ade 
1ent tioned :1oca1-: 

x 

x 

ly 

x 

x 
x 
x 
x 

x 
x 
x 
x 

x 

x 

x 

4.2 List of 1achines to be purchased later on, and te1porarily substituted 
by electrical hand tools 

Position in Layout 

4 
35 
37 

Description 

Tape veneer splicer 
Lacquer sanding 1ach1ne 
Auxiliary boring 1achine 
pieces) 

S. DESCRIPTION OF THE TECHNOLOGY 

(two 

The pilot furniture plant is designed to produce si1ple case (box like) 
furniture aade of veneered particle board,s plywood and solid wood parts. 
All parts 1ade of panels will be 1anufactured in the pilot turniture plant, 
while all solid wood parts will be aachined in another factory and delivered 
for sanding, finishing and asse1bling in this factory. 
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The technology designed for the Pilot furniture plant is rather siaple 
because the aoney for the purchase of equ1p•ent was short ind therefore 
selection of equipaent has been oriented to the i1a1ted nuaber of siaple 
panel processing aachines. For the sa•e reason the internal transport is 
based on the pallet syste• and hand lifting truc~s (hand JICks). 

Nevertheless. this factory •ill aeet all needs for an industrial syste• 
of production of case furniture of a •ediu• quality level. 

This description of the technology 
pilot furniture factory. which •as proposed 
accepted by the counterpart. 

is related to the layout of the 
by the expert and has been 

The production starts Mith cutting panels on the panel sizing aachine 
(position 1). Panel parts are cut to the rough sizes •hich are actually net 
sizes of parts •ith 10 aa addition on each edge for post veneering tri••ing. 
The sizing of the parts is done in accordance •ith sizing sche•e dra•n by 
the •ork preparation unit. This sche•e assures aax1•al ut1llzat1on of 
boards in the production of requested quantity of eac~ size. It is 
reco•aended to use carbide tipped sa• blades for sa•ing particle boards. 

Cut panel parts are taken to the •ide belt sanding aachine (position 7) 
for sanding, in order to get an equal thickness, •i~h a tolerance of plus o~ 
•inus 0.2 •• to the noainal one. Due to the fact that the present 
production of particle boards has a big inaccuracy of thicknesses, ooth side 
sanding is necessary, •hich aeans that each part aust pass t•o t1•es tnro~gh 
the sanding •achine. In the case that a thickness of sanded parts is 
greater than the prescribed tolerance. sanding operation •ust De repeated. 
For sanding particle boards a sanding paper •ith a grit 60 is reco•aended. 

Processing of veneer starts on the veneer tri••ing •acn1ne (position 2) 
•hich can be used for both cross-cutting a~d tri••ing. The pur~ose of this 
operation is to cut veneer to the specified sizes. to get an appropriate cut 
for jointing and to eli•inate intolerable defects. Rough sizes of veneer 
sheets as •ell as the nuaber of each size are given in the operational list, 
aade out in the work preparation unit. 

Before tri••ing. veneer •ust be selected for •ell exposed. less ex~osed 
and concealed parts. Cut veneer parts are stacked in the shelves placed 
bet•een veneer tri••ing and veneer splicing ••chines. 

Jointing veneer parts into full size ven•~- sheets is perfor•ed on the 
zig-zag splicing •achine (position 3). The ·1r1tor•s assistant on this 
aachine Should have a hand vene&r jointing aacn1ne for closing cracks and, 
if necessary, strengthening cross-section edges. 

Since the capacity of one v1n11r jointir.9 aachin1 is about half of the 
capacity of other •achin1s. te•porarily this operation •ill bl co•pl111nt1d 
by hand tape jointing tools. For future i1prov1aent a tape jo1n~in9 ••chine 
(position 4) is foreseen. 
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The full size jointed sheets of veneer are stacked in the built in 
shelves or on the prepared pallets. 

The veneering operation starts with preparing the glue, which is done 
in the glue •ixer (position 8). The co•position of •orking •ixture of glue 
is in accordance •ith reco••endation of a glue aanufacturer. The factory, 
also, should try to get the •ost satisfactory and econo•ical •ixture of 
glue, water, harde~er and filler, by aaking glue tests with different 
co•positions of aixture. The glue •ixer can be placed on a platfor• •hich 
is higher than the glue spreading aachine and the force of gravity can be 
used for bringing glue to the glue spreading rollers. 

Panel parts to be veneered are passed through a t•o side glue spreading 
•achine (position 9) •ith a disc conveyor after the glue spreading rollers. 
The lower part of the discs dip into a water basin in order t6 keep the 
discs (you started a •Ord with•) clean. The glue spreading aachine •ust be 
regulated to spread about 120 to 150 g/•2 of glue on each side to be 
veneered. 

Veneer is brought separately for each side next to the press, and 
positioned on both sides of the substrate. One pressing cycle contains 6 
layers prepared on a dead roller way (position 10). 

Veneering is perfor•ed by the hot (stea• heated), six daylight press 
(position 11). The te•perature of stea• should be abort 110 to 120oC. This 
is a hand loading and unloading press. Duration of pressing cycle depends 
on thickness of veneer and quality of glue. for the carba•ide based glues, 
te•perature of press 120oC and thickness of veneer 0.6 to 0.8 ••· The 
pressing ti•e could be 60 to 70 seconds. In reality, it is always 2 to 3 
•inutes. The following pressing cycle is used to calculate the capacity of 
the press: 

loading 1.0 •in. 
closing press o.s un. 
pressing tiH 3.0 11in. 
opening press o.s •in. 
unloading 1.0 •in. 
Veneering cycle 6.0 ainutes 

Specific pressure on •ooden panels should be 0.4 to 0.6 nPa or 
approxiaately 4 to 6 kg/ca2. 

After veneering the veneered panels should be piled on flat, perfectly 
even pallets and left for one night for cooling and stabilization of glue. 

The next panel processing operation is on the double edge tri••ing and 
tenonin9/1ortisin; eachine (position 13). All panels pass through this 
11chine twice, to tri1 longitudinal and transversal edges. The panels are 
tri11ed to net sizes, 1nd if necessary profiled (tongue-and-groove, 1ortise 
and tenon, rabbet, etc.), or if necessary edges could be cut at any desired 
angle (usually 4So) for 1itre joints. 
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Siz1ng aust be very accurate and saooth to obtain surfaces suitable for 

e~ge banding or other kinds of jointing. 

A single-end edge banding aachine (position 14) •ill be installed for 
edge banding. Veneer, plastic strips or soli' •ood lathes can be used for 
banding ~ine! ecges on this aachine. Gluing the bands to the edges is done 
•ith hot relting glue, •hich is continuously heated by an electrical heater 
built in the aachine. Glued band$ are chaafered to the right sizes by the 
saae aachine. The panels pass through the banding aachine as aany tiaes as 
the nuaber ot edges is tt be banded. 

The follc•ing operation is do•el drilling, •hich is to be do~e by the 
do•el drilling aac11ine (position 15), having one horizontal and one vertical 
aulti-spindle boring head. 

The constructor of furniture aust take care to adjust positions of 
borings •ith already fixed distances bet•een boring drills. (1t is usually 
38 and rarely 32 ••}. 

Diaaeters of do•els are usually 6, 8 or 10 ••· For case turn1ture 
aade of veneered particle boards 16 to 19 •• thick, the preferred diaaeter 
of do•els is 8 ••· Depth of do•el holes drilled on the surface of panels 
should be adjuste( to leave about 6 •• bet•een the botto• of the hole and 
the surface on the other side. 

In the case of aanufacturing panel parts •ith rounded edges, the narro• 
bandsa• aachines (position 12) •ill be used, and edga banding •111 be done 
by hand, using appropriate jigs. 

The frontal parts of furniture and soaetiaes the frontal edges should 
undergo processing on the spindle aoulding aachine. All aould1ngs and edge 
profiling operations •ill ~e perforaed on the spir.dle aoulder (position 16). 

For processing fraaes and aaking housings for hard•are and handles the 
router (position 17) •ill be used. 

Both the aoulder and the router are universal aachines, and if they are 
used •ith appropriate Jigs and tools, aany aanufactur1ng tasks can be 
perforaed on the•. 

Siaple, single boring can be done by a vertical single spindle drilling 
aachine (position 18). 

Preasseably of fraaes or other subasse1blies, to be aachined later on, 
is done on the •ork benches \position 19). 

After aachining veneered panels they 
repaired prior to sanding operations. 
benches (position 19). 

aust be checked and eventually 
This should be done on the Mork 
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Sanding •achined parts •ill be done by using 4 sanding •ach1nes. A 
se•i-auto•atic t•o belt sanding •athine (position 20) •ill be used for 
sanding visible face and front parts of furniture and for all larger part~. 
The sanding operation starts by the first belt •ith a hand guided pad. 
Final sanding is done by the second belt •ith a pneu•atically pressed bar. 

The less i•portant surfaces •ill be sanded using a si•ple single belt 
sanding •achine (position 21). 

Concave edges •ill be sanded by using a s•all belt sanding ~•chine 
(position 23). 

Profiled edges •ust be sanded by a •anual operation. Because of dust 
extraction it can be done on the •achine (position 23) •hich •ill be free a 
great deal of the ti•e. 

The proper selection and quality of sanding paper is of ut•ost 
i•portance for the quality of sanding. For the first sandi~g grit No. 80 to 
100 should be used and for the final sanding grit No. 120 to 150. The lo•er 
nu•bers apply for less expcsed surfaces and higher nu•bers for Mell exposed 
surfaces of furniture. 

All sanded parts •ust be chec~ed by the quality control and, if they do 
not satisfy criteria for good finishing, sanding •ust be repeated. 

The finishing operations are perfor•ed in a separate finishing 
depart•ent, prior to asse•bling. 

The first finishing operation is filling and/or undercoating, •h1ch is 
done by a filling (roller and brush) •achine (position 28). Coated panels 
are taken fro• the •heel conveyor (position 31) and stacked on the •ovable 
drying stands. Drying is in the open air, or the drying tunnel can be used 
as •ell, if it is free. The sa•e •achine and the sa•e technology can be 
used fGr applying a coat of stain. 

Coating of edges is done on stacked panels by spraying in the spray 
booth (position 29). 

After drying, both surfaces and edges •ust be sanded before applying 
the finish coating. Te•porarily, sanding •ill be done by hand on the 
sanding tables (position 34) supplied •ith dust extracting filters. This 
operation can be i•proved later on Mith the provision of a lacquer sanding 
••chine foreseen on position 35. The sanding paper grit No. 150 or 180 can 
be used for sanding undercoated panels. 

The finish coati~g is done either by a curtain coating ••chine 
(position 30) or by spraying in the spray booth. Coated parts are stacked 
on the rack trolleys •hich, coupled to the chain conveyor, pass through an 
evaporating tunnel and aft~~ that through a drying tunnel (positions 32 and 
33). Evaporating is done at lo•er, and drying at higher te•perature •ith 
appropriate ventilation. The heating syste• •ust be 1d3ust1ble for any 
te•perature bet•een 20 and 70oC. 
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After drying the finished parts should be cooled in the open air, in 
the forced ventilation zone. 

The asse•bly of furniture is organized in t•o lines. The first line is 
foreseen for asse•bl1ng corpuses (box-like bodies), and the second one for 
asse•bling dra•ers, •ount1ng hard•are on doors and other sub-asse•bly 
operations. 

Necessary drilling operations •ill be done by electrical hand drills, 
and later on •ith special auxiliary drilling •achines •hich can be provided 
(position 37). 

The first asse•bly ltne is provided •ith dead rollers and one board 
for each corpus. Asse•bly starts on the roller •ay (position 38) and 
continues in the case cla•p \Position 40), to be co•pleted on the roller 
after the cla•p. 

Asse•bling tables (position 41) and benches (position 42) are used for 
the second asse•bly line. As$e•bly tables should be provided •1th 
pneu•at1c cylinders and appropriate jigs. 

After the asse•bly, the ~hole product 
cleaned. It is •ost 1•portant to check 
co•pleteness of all parts and hard•are. 

•ust be checked and properly 
the functioning of a pro~uct and 

As a further i•prove•cnt in the future, a s•all spray booth can be 
installed next to the roller •ay, in order to refresh the product •1th a 
slight lacquer coating on the outer surfaces. That very th1r. spray coat 
•111 be dried •1thin a short ti•e, before packing. 

Once the asse•bly is finished a thorough end quality control is 
perfor•ed 1n the area (position 44). Only those products •h1ch fully 
satisfy the prescribed criteria are accepted and for•arded to the packing 
area (position 45). Accepted furniture is •arked accor~ingly. 

Packing is done in accordance •ith the design of the packing crate. 
The •ost suitable •av of packing is cardboard boxe~ or, in the case of 
distant shipping by rail•ay, in boxes •ade of lo• quality plywood and 
reinforced for •ooden fra•es. 

Storing of finished products is done in the storage roo•, so that each 
ti•e of furniture is stored separately and is easily accessible. 

furniture to be delivered should be prepared in the designated area 
(position 47) and once again thoroughly checked co•paring all ele1ents •ith 
the shipping order before shipaent. 

This description of technology is •ritten in order to describe and 
explain the proposed plan of the pilot furniture plant. Differtnt 1aterials 
and different products could cause certain differences in technology, but it 
•ill be explained in 1ore detail in the production docu•entat1on. 
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6. REQUISITIONS OF "ACHI~ES AHD TOOLS 

According to the project docuaent UNIDO's contribution for the purchase 
of non-expendable and expendable equipaent is foreseen as folloMs: 

Non expendable equipaent, budget line 42 
Expendable equipaent, budget line 41 

Total 

USS 125,000 
USS 17,500 

USS 142,500 

Based on this aaount, the designed technology and the agree•ent reached 
•ith the counterpart, requisitions for both non-expendable and expendable 
equip•ent •ere coapleted and for•arded to UNIDO, Vienna for the purchase. 

6.1 Requisitions for non-expendable equipaent. 

Requisitions for the follo•ing aachines have been coapleted: 

Order of Description of equip•ent 
priority 

EUftABOIS 
nurber 

l 

2 

3 

Hot veneering hydraulic press, 31.331.l 
six daylights, 2,500 x 1,500 ••. 
Heating by stea•. Total pressure 
150 tons. Hand loading and unloading. 
Instru•ents for aeasur1ng pressure, 
teaperature and pressing tiae should 
be included. Total •eight of press 
and nu•ber of pistons should be 
indicated and taken into consideration 

Glue spreading aachine for t•o 34.112 
side veneering, •ith •ini•al length 
of rollers 1200 ••· Nuaber of dosing 
rollers and the shore nu•ber indi-
cating hardness of the rubber and cost 
of replace•ent rollers should be 
indicated. 

ftulti-purpose double edge precise 
tria1ing and profiling aachine 
(double tenoner), with scoring 
and tiltable tri••ing saws on 
both sides and with one addi- 82.2 
tional 11chining head on both 
sides, tiltable and adjustable 
for t1noning/1ortising or rabet-
ting of panels. 

E~t1•ated price 
in USS 

28,680,--

6,300.--

24,800.--



4 

5 

6 

7 

8 
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Length•ise zig-zag veneer jointing 
•achine <eneer splicer). Poly
ester trade for continuous 
three •onth operation, on an 8-hour 
basis, should be suprlied. 31.119.1 

Single edge bending •achine 
for veneer, la•inate and solid 
•ood laths, cost of additional 
cutting cha•fering and sanding 
attach•ents should be quoted 
separately. Hot •elt pallets 
for one •onth continuous opera
tion should be included, as 
•ell as nor•al tools for Cijtting 
and cha•fering. 

Se•i-auto•atic narro• be~t 
sanding aachine •1th t•o 
belts. The size of the 
sliding table should be: 
length about 2.25• and 
•idth 1.25•. Sandpaper 
and tt.e device for gluing 
sandpaper into an endless 
belt should be quoted se
parately and bo~ght as 
expendable equip•ent. 

Universal sharpening •achine 
for carbide tipped sa•blades 
•ould:ng cutters. boring 
tools and router bits. Neces
sary technical specifications 
of the grinding •heels that 
such a •achine uses should 
be given. 

ftulti-spindle do•el boring 
•achine •ith one vertical 
and one horizontal boring 
head. The aaxi•al distance 
bet•een t•o en~ borers should 
be about 1,250•• and distance 
bet•een boring centers 32 or 
38 •• 

Narro• belt sanding •achine 
for edges. 

83.151 

12.721.22 

55.7 

12.421 

12.721.41 

12.400.--

14,800.--

6,300.--

18,800.--

7,030.--

3,100.--
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High spred routtr with •ini•u• 
18,009 rp• of the •achine 
head 12. 31' 6,030.--

Esti•ated total ••ount for all ten ••chines is USS 128,240,--

T•o years spare parts should be ;ncluded in offers. Due to the fact of 
declining value of the US dollar, dollar prices •ay be increased, and 
therefore the requisitions are •ritt~n in an order of priority, and the 
purchase should be done follo•ing this order. Also, the cost of freight 
should ~e taken into confideration. 

Since the pilot furniture factory is ai•ed at producing furniture of a 
•ediu• qualit; level, •ade of panels, it is reco••ended that si•ple and 
reliable ••chines be purchased. 

Delivery ti•e is also very i•portant due to the counterpart'~ de!ire 
that the factory be ready for production in the first half of 1989. 

6.2 Requisition of tools 

The requisition for tools has been co•pleted in order to provide basic 
sta~dard! '~·d•orking tools for the ••chines to be purchased by UNIDO. 

Itee Tool for 
•.acn1ne 

2 

l 

• 

ftult1purpose 
Cloullle 1dge 
tri•u n9 .and 
t ning 
•a .... 1ne 

Lengtn•1se 
ugzag veneer 
301 nter 

Single-end 
eelge banding 
aaclune 

SH1·automatic 
narrow belt 
HndUtt 
HCltlH 

Universal tool 
sltarpenint 
aaoine for 
car In de tipped, 
H• blades 
and cutters 

Description of tool 

car111e1e t1ppee1 scoring s.a• lllades: 
D-200••, Z-42 to 64• 1-l.2•• 

Polyester t1tr11d 

Hot •elt pallets (•elting glue) 
Carbide tapped cutters for 
c1taaf1r1ng banded ee19es (to fit 
selected aacbin•) 
Sa• blades cuttint bandin! strips 
to tfte ritftt l•nttlt 
Marrow •Cit• sandint belts (to fit 
selected aacftinl) 

Sandint belts lo.100 
landi•t belts lo. 150 

Diaaond 9rinding ••••l for 9rind1nt 
front face of close pitclted carbide 
tioP•d circular sa•s 
Cr1nd1n9 ••••ls for sltort cutt.ng 
llniVH 
rlar1nt CUP trinding •ltlllS for 
9r1nd1ng •Cit•• on carbide tipped 
tooU 
r1aring cup diaeond grinding •lteels 
for finislt trinding tit• teetlt on 
seall cutting tools 

Qu.anll ty 
required 

1 Pill r 

20 spools 

20 llgs 

pair 

1 pair 

10 puces 

10 pieces 
10 pieces 

5 pieces 

5 PUCIS 

5 pilCIS 

5 puces 
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• 

7 

8 

Tool for 
aacbine 

lo•el borin9 
eacbine 

Narro• belt 
sandin9 
aacbine for 
ed9es 

High speed 
router 

Description of tool 

Precision do•el drills Z-2+2, noraa! 
type, carbide tipped, D-6••. 1-27••· 
(len9tb of cutting part}. 
Sa•• drills D-1•• 
Saee drills D-10•• 

Sandi•I belts lo. 100 

Precision router bits D-10 ••. 

Quantity 
required 

30 pieces 
60 pieces 
30 pieces 

10 pieces 

Z-1, 1-30 •• : 5 pieces 
Precision router bits, single fluted: 
(Z-1), D-15••. 1-32 •• ; 5 pieces 
Precision router bits, ~-26 ••. 
Z-2, 1-38 "" 5 pieces 

When placing orders for tools, the type of the aach1ne •ust be 
considered to define diaaeters of axes and other ele1ents. 

7. EGUIP"ENT TO BE PROVIDED BY THE GOYERN"ENT 

According to the project docuaer.t, the value of equipaent to be 
purchased by the Governaent should aaount to USS 271,000. 

The Fifth Depart11nt of the "inistry of Foreign Trade •rote a letter 
to the United Nations Develop1ent Progra1ae in Pyongrang stating that all 
the r9aaining equip1ent •hich •ill not be covered by UN~DO contribution of 
USS 142,500,- •ould be provided by the 'ov1rn11nt. Ho1ever, equip1ent 
bought by the gov1rn11nt so ftr is 1ostly for other factories and only four 
out of nine ite•s are definitively purchased for and •ill be delivered to 
the pilot furniture plant. 

Atte1pting to get clear infor1ation about the purchase of the re1aining 
equip1ent, the expert learned that the counterparts plan to produce locally 
a great deal of lacking 1quip1ent. Fro1 the expert's point of vi•• 1011 
1i1ple equip11nt could be 1ad1 locally if prop1rly designed, but it is 
doubtful that 1011 of the 1or1 co1pl1x 1achine1 can be 1ade locally in such 
a short ti11, •ith a satisfactory quality. 

There is one 1i1pl1 1achin1 to be reconditioned and it can be done 
shortly. 
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7.1 Eguipaent to be purchased by the Governaent 

No. Description 

1 Seai-autoaatic panel sizing 1achine 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

Veneer triaaer 

Nide belt sanding 1achine for particle board 
parts. 

Spindle aoulder 

Roller and brush undercoating 1achine 

Curtain coating 1achine 

Narrow bandsaw 

Narrow belt sanding machine 

Hand lifting pallet truck - five pieces 

7.2 "ach1ne to be reconditioned 

1 Single spindle vertical drilling machine 

7.3 Equip1ent to be 1ade locally 

1 

2 

Veneer inspection table •ith glass top and 
lights below the glass. Size: 2500xlOOOx800•• 

Glue 1ixer capacity 150 1 placed on the plat
for1 next to the glue spreading 1achine, so that 
glue will pour into 1achin1 by the force of 
gravity. 

Status 

Should be bGught f ro1 
Japan, but not 
ordered yet. 

&>elivered 
USSR. 

fro• the 

Unknown situation 

uellvered 
USSR 

fro• the 

Unknown situation 

Should be bought froa 
Japan, but not 
ordered yet. 

Delivered, 
prodcc ti on 

Delivered, 
production 

local 

local 

Unknown situation, 
will probably be made 
locally. 

Will be reconditioned 
before 
relocation. 

its 

Nill be 1ade in the 
PNC (Pyongyang Mood 
Co1plex) 

Mill be 1ad1 locally 
withi.i the PNC. 
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4 

s 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 
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Disc conveyor, extension of the glue spreading 
•ach1ne, Nith lo•er parts of discs dipped !nto 
•ater. Length: 3000••. Nidth: 150~ •• 
height: to fit aachine. Discs D-60•• 
Distances betMeen discs 100 •• 
Distances bet•een axles 200 •• 
Free running axles. 

Dead roller conveyor betMeen glue spreading 
1achine and veneering press. Length: 6500 •• 
length of rollers -600 ••, height: 500 ••. 
D (roller) - 100 ••. distance of rollers' 
centers 400 H 

Preasse1bling and asseabling tables, four 
pieces. Size:2SOO x 1000 x 800 ••· "etal 
top 10 ••· Holes D-15•• bored for positioning 
pneu1atic cylinders. Distances betNeen holes 
100 Ill 

Narro• belt sanding •achine for sanding 
concave edges. T•o side sanding: one siue 
diaaeter 60 ••. the other side 200 11 

Tool inspaction table 2000 x 900 x eoo •• 
40 •• thick hard~ood top. 1etal rlate 
300 x 200 x 20 11 built in on the right 
end. With sta~d for tool balancing scale 

S~ray o~o~h with Nater curtain, width 3000 •• 
~~ight l~~o 11. Equipped with Nater P~•P. fan 
;·,d fil ·~r 

Wheel type conveyor - tNo pieces (extension of 
undercoating and curtain coating aachines) 
length 3000 11, width 1000 ••· height 
to fit 1achines. Slope 5,. Free plastic •heels 
Diaaeter 50 11, distances 150 ••· 

Lacquer evaporating tunnel and lacquer drying 
tunnel, length 12000 11 each, free profile 
1000 x 2000 ••· Heating by stea1. Te1perature 
between 20oC and 70oC. Appropriate ventilation 
and exchange of fresh air. 
Chain conveyor built in, pulling trolley racks 
through both tunnels. 

Nill be aade •ithin 
the PNC 

Nill be aade locally 

Nill be aade locally 

The t?unterpart en
deavours to •ake it 
locally. 

Nill be aade within 
PNC 

The counterpart will 
try to aak~ it lo
cally 

Will be 1ade locally 

Counterpart •ill 
try to .ake it 
locally 
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11 Lacquer sanding tables for sanding by hand 
pads, tMo pieces. length 4000 11, Midth BOO 
+ 200 11, height BOO 11. Fan and filter 
for separation of dust bui~t in, draMers for 
dust at the botto1. 

12 De1d roller May for asse1bly line. 
length: 9500 + 30500 11, •idth 600 11, 
height: 300 11. Rollers DlOO 11. 
Distances of rollers' centers 250 11. Nooden 
boards fixed between roll~~s. 

13 Ball table (in front Gt corpus cla1p) 
size 3500 x 800 x 300 11 (DxNxH), balls D 
c1 30 11, distances 100 11 

14 Corpus asse1bling cla1p Mith t•o asse1bli~g 
fraaes. Inner size: 3500 x 2000 x 600 11. 
TMo vertical and one horizontal adjustable 
beaas carrying pneu1atic cylinders can 
be fixed on the •ain fra1e using drilled holes 
in both fra1e and bea1s. 

15 Trolley racks for drying lacquer - tMenty 
pieces. length 2000 11, Midth BOO 11, 
height 1800 11. 15 racks for panels at a 
distance of 100 11. Nith all sides 1ovable 
coasters and attac~1ent for chain conveyor. 

16 Heavy duty pallets for hand pallet jack 
Mith 1etal fra•e - 100 pieces 
Size: 1200 x BOO x 160 •• 

17 Light duty pallets for hand jack - 200 pieces 
"ade of Mood. Size: 1000 r. BOO x 140 11 

7.4 Electric and pneuaatic hand tools 

Can be aade locally 

Nill be 1ade locally 

Nill be 1ade locally 

Could be 1ade locally 

Nill be 1ade locally 

Nill be 1ade locally 

Nill be 1ad~ Mith PNC 

The folloMing electric and pneu1atic hand tools are necessary for 
asse1bling and repairing Mork: 

1. Electric hand drill, 500 N, 2750 rp1 2 pieces 
2. Electric hand router, 1.5 kN, 2750 rpa 1 piece 
3. Electric hand sander Mith oscillating pad 2 pieces 
4. Electric veneer hand splicer •ith polyester 

thread 2 pieces 
5. Pn1u11tic driller 2 pieces 
6. Pn1u11tic scrH driver 8 pieces 
7. Pn1u11tic nail gun for 11111 headless 

nails 20 11 2 pieces 
8. Pneu1atic stapler for staples 8/16 • •• 2 pieces 

The purchase order for tnese tools IUSl be placed as soon as possible. 
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a. INTERNAL TRANSPORT 

Inter-operational transport has been defined during design of the 
technology. The 1ost si1ple and at the sa1e ti1e the aost flexible syste• 
of internal transport has been chosen. It is fully in accordance •ith the 
level of technology which is based on a serial production in 1ediu1 
batches, using si1ple 1 but •odern wor.d~~rking 1achines. 

Pallets with five hand lifting pallet trucks are the only 1eans of 
transportation, except for a couple of dead roller Nays. 

All transportation 1eans are included in the list of equip1ent to be 
purchased by the govern1ent or 1ade locally. 

9. PRODUCT DEVELOP"ENT 

Developaent of the product line for the pilot furniture factory is a 
task of the first priority. All stages of product development must be 
finished by the ti•e the factory is prepared to start production. 

In the project docu1ent 1 this task is foreseen 
expert for design. Since this expert has not been 
organized the counterpart's designers to Nork 
directing and correcting the• fro1 ti•e to ti1e. 

to be carried out by the 
fielded in time, the CTA 
on product development, 

A short 1ethodology for production 
translated into Korean and distributed to 
concerned with product develop1ent. This 
report in Annex III. 

develop1ent has been written, 
the designers and other people 
1ethodology is enclosed to this 

The product develop1ent evaluating team has been organized Nlth the 
folloNing •embers of the team: 

1. "r. Ryu Chun Gyu, Chief of the Technical Depart1ent 
2. "r. Pak Zang Na•, fro• the Production Departeent 
3. "r. Ri "iong Ha, C~ief of the Sales Depart1ent 
4. "r. Han Se long, fro• the Purchase depart1ent 
S. "r. Zo Gan Gon, Head Designer 
6. "r. Ki• Goan Hun, Chief of the Quality Control 
7. "r. Ri Shi Gu, fro• the Technical Depart1ent 

The tea• 1e1bers and designers have been introduced in the basic 
principles and procedures of production develop1ent. Furniture catalogues 
and catalogues of hardware have been given to the designers as 1xa1ples. 

Special 11phasis has been put on 1odularity, interchangeability of 
parts, standardization, utilization of available 1aterials and equip11nt, 
principles of design and construction, etc. 

By the beginning of June 1988, activities on product develop11nt had 
been carried out in accordance with the work plan. 
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Ideas, sketches and constructions had been evaluated ar.a each t1•e 
appropriate corrections aade. Designers accepted the proposed •ethodology, 
and iaproved their design Nork sign1~icantly. 

The other tea• aeabers Nere not involved as auch as necessary, a1inly 
because they •ere occupied •ith their ordinary tasks. 

The construction •ork for prototypes ••s done very correctly, but the 
expert suggested to the counterpart not to start •1th aaking prototypes 
before they have calculated the production cost of each itea. Only •hen 
sales prices and production costs have been coap1red could they decide 
•hether to aake the prototype or not. The decision to produce 1 prototype 
aust be based on a positive difference bet•een the sales price and the co~t 
of production. So•e of the design exaaples are sho•n on the folloNing pages 
(see figures 2, 3 and •. 

I 1800 I 
tf 1:20 

Fig. 2: Hanging part of a kitchen cabinet. 
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10. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOnnENDATIONS 

The assistance UNID~ is providing in the establish•ent of a pilot 
furniture plant in the De•ocratic People's Republic of lorea is of special 
i•portance to the future develop•ent of the furniture industry of the 
country. Introducing a ne• technology and industrial •ethods in this pilot 
plant •ill accelerate the production of furniture to•ards a •ore rational 
and efficient •av of production. 

These first steps in the develop•ent of a •odern product:on •ill face 
•any expected and unexpected difficulties. The •ain proble• •ill be to 
supply the pilot furniture plant ~ith adequate ra• •aterials. auxiliary 
•aterials. co•ponent~ and tools. Morkers' attitudes. •ho are accusto•ed to 
handicraft •or~ of vr.ry lo• quality. •ill be difficult to change. 

The critical point in providing the pilot furniture plant •ith 
equip•ent is that part of the equip•ent •hich is foreseen to be produced 
locally, since the quality of this end product is still unkno•n. 

The ti•e foreseen for the execution of the pro3ect is very short and it 
requires co•pletion of all activities strictly in accordance •ith the •erk 
plan. 

It •ill be very i•portant that all experts foreseen in the pro3ect 
docu•ent be fielded in ti•e, at the beginning of 1989. 

The bidding for the purchase of equipaent to be provided by UNIDO Nas 
~inished during this •ission and selected •achines have been approved during 
the tripartite revie• •eeting in Pyongyang. on 8 June 1988. At the sa•e 
ti•e, the conclusion •as reached that the govern•ent should assure funds for 
the purchase of the electric and pneu•at1c hand tools specified 1n this 
report. 

During the first CTA's •ission. the •ajority of the training activities 
•ere organized abroad: a t•o •eek study tour and a 40 days group training. 
During the next CTA's •ission. priority will be given to training act1v1t1es 
organized in the pilot furniture plant. 

Rtco••endations 

1. In order to provide furniture factories •ith raw •aterial of 
adequate quality, the &overn•ent should take into serious 
consideration the develop•ent of particle board production. 

2. Do1estic ,roduction of foils •ade of synthetic resins and 
la•ination of particle boards •ith these foils •ould be ideal for 
the successful production of corpus furniture for the do1estic 
1arket. 

3. In order to shorten the preparatory period and start 
production on ti11, the counterpart should have at his disposal 
all staff and 1achin1 operators at the 101ent •hen installation of 
the equip•ent begins. 



4. An expert for 
factory•s designers 
ind~strial design 
products. 

-D-

design should be engaged to assist the 
in the introduction of a aodular syste• and 

principles in the developaent of furniture 

S. A tool aaintenance expert should be fielded in tiae to train 
tool sharpeners and other concerned people in the selection. 
sharpening and aanage•ent of tools. 

6. In order to perfor• training activities in a satisfactory and 
useful •ay. the experts should have interpreters able to 
interpret si•ultaneously fro• English into Korean and vice versa. 
•ho are fa•iliar Mith the technical vocabulary in both languages. 
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ANNEX I 

PROPOSAL FOR A GROUP TRAINING PROGRAnnE 

Host country: 

lu•ber of candidates: 

Duration of training: 

Ti•e: 

Budget allot•ent: 

la•es and functions of 
participants: 

Level of education: 

Purpose of training: 

Ro•ania (preferably) 

Four 

40 days 

Second half of June and July 1988. 

USS 30,400 (b~dget line 32) 

1. nr. Ryu Chun Gyu. Chief of the Technical 
Depart•ent in the Pyongya~g Mood Co•plex 

2. nr. Chang Luk Mon. nanager of the Furniture 
Factory 

3. ftr. Li Yang Chun. Tea• 
the •achinins depart•ent 
Factory 

leader (Foreaan) in 
in the Furniture 

4. nr. Li 
Asse•bling 
Factory. 

Gi Bong, Tea• 
Depart•ent in 

Leader in the 
the Furniture 

All candidates have a 
three years college 
degree. 

technica: education at 
level or a university 

To operate the Pilot Furniture Plant at the 
higher level of productivity and quality of 
products. The knowledge gained during this 
training will help the• organize production in 
a •ore efficient way. 

Ro•anian co•panies proposed for group training and duration of training in 
each co•pany (incl.weekends) 1. CEIL, Oradea. Mood exploitation and 

processing co•plex. Corpus fbrniture and 
style furniture 15 days 
2. CLlJ, Mapoca, Production of sanding paper 

2 days 
3. CIL, Constanta. Corpus furniture and 
decorative ven11r I days 
4. CIL Pipera, tucur1sti. Corpus furniture, 
kitchen furniture. TV boxes, plastic 
la•inates, particle boards, etc. 

10 days 
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- Return trip to 
Republic of Korea 
Total duration 

and necessary car.tacts 
3 days 

the Deaocratic People's 
2 days 

40 days 

The proposed training progra••e for each trainee is as fo!lo•s: 

1. ftr. Ryu Chun Gyu 

He •ill lead and supervise the group and serve as an interpreter for 
all participants in this group training. His personal training aia is to 
study the organization and •anageaent syste• of the factories visited, anc 
the facts iaportant for designing •ood processing technologies and other 
affiliated technical facilities. 

In particular he needs to learn •ore about: 

ORADEA 

NA POCA 

- Coaposition of processing lir.es, 
- Electrical •irins, ~eating and aust extracting srs:e~s. 
- Coapositions and properties of fln:s~1~9 •a:er:?!s, 
- Finishing eqyipaent and finist.1ns OFeratio~s. 
- Cond1t1ons of drying lac~uers, 
- Production and use of decorative eleaer.ts ma~e ot sy~t~et:c 
res1ns. 

- Properties of abrasives, the1~ apprcp~:ate se!e:::c~ a~a ~s~ in 
the •ood processing industry, 
- Grading •ethoas and s:andar~~ of a~ras1~es an~ ad~es:ves. 
- netho~ of gluir.g sanding paper into endless belts, 
- Technology for the procuction cf sz~d•~; pape~. 

CONSTANTA - Tropical wood used in tt.t productior. cf aecc~atlve veneer 
- Veneer producins tec~nology, 
- Furniture f1n1shin9 {as ir. Oradea) 

IUCURESTI - Furniture f1nish1ng (as l~ Oradea) 

2. nr. Chang Luk Won 

ORADEA - Production organization in the furniture factory, 
- "ethod of accounting •ages, 
- Selection, sharpening and control of tools in the furniture 
production. 
- Sa•doctoring 1ethods for circular and bandsa• blades, 

NA POCA - S11e as for nr. Ryu Chun Gyu. 
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CONSTANTA - Equip•ent for the sharpening of NOOd processing tools. 
- Sharpening operations 

Control of tool para•eters. precision of setting. sharpening. 
balancing and •ounting of tools. 

IUCUIESTI - Sa•e as in Constanta 
- To learn special procedures and li•itations concerning carbide 
tipped NOOdNorking tools. 

3. "r. Li Yang Chun 

DIA DEA 

NA POCA 

Equip•ent and operations for sizing of particle boards and other 
panels. 
- Equip•e~t and operations for tri••ing and jointing veneer in the 
furniture production, 
- Equip•ent and operations for veneering in the furniture 
production, 
- Equip•ent and operations for 1achining furniture parts 
(tri••ing, profiling, tenoning. edging. drilling, 1oulding. 
routing. and sanding). 

- Sa•e as for "r. Ryu Chun 6yu 

CONSTANTA - Sa1e as in Oradea 

IUCURESTI Sa1e as in Oradea. paying •ore attention to the adju~t•ent of 
the 1achines to given sizes and profiles and to the proper 
•ounting of tools. 
- Use of jigs in the 1achining of parts in the production of 
corpus furniture. 

4. "r. Li 6i Bong 

DRADEA - Equip1ent and 1ethods of asse1bling corpus furniture, 
- Hand tools and jigs used in asse•bling corpus furniture. 
- HardNare and fittings in the furniture production. 

NAPOCA - Sa1e as for "r. Ryu Chun Gyu 
CONSTANTA - Sale IS in Oradea, 

- End quality control 1ethod, 
- Packing and 1arking furniture. 

IUCUIESTI - Asse•bling of kitchen furniture, 
- "aterials used for asse•bling, 
- Checking and packing knock-doNn furniture. 

In addition to the training progra11e proposed above, the counterpart 
requests to enable all four 111b1rs of the group to visit a particle board 
factory and a 111inated board factory, both in lucuresti. Requested 
duration 2 days in the particle board factory and tNO days in the production 
of la•inates, out of a total 10 days planned for Bucuresti. 
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In the particle board factory they would like to see: 

production of chips (particles), 
drying of chips 
coaposition of a glue aixture and aethod of •i•ing with chips, 
aat-foraing and pressing operations, 
cutting to foraat and sanding, 
deviations in thickness and toicrances, 
properties of boards produced and an average level of quality, 
equipaent and aethods for testing particle boar~s. 

In the factory producing laainates and laainated boards, the 
participants of the gr~up training Mould like to see: 

production of decorative paper, 
coating of paper with resins, 
equipaent for the production of laainates, 
equip•ent and •ethod~ for pressing la•inates on boards. 

After finishing the group training, the participants are to prepared an 
appropriate report and sub•it it to UNIDO in Vienna. 

Prepared by: 
nr. Ryu Chun Gyu, and 
~r. ~adailo Malis, CTA 
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ANNEX III 

PRODUCT DEVELOPnENT OF FURNITURE 

A production progra••e, in 
i•portant and funda1ental aspect 
production, product develop•ent 
carried out as a per•anent task. 

any •anufacturing co•pany, 
of a successful enterprise. 

has a special i•portance, 

is the •ost 
!n furniture 
and •ust be 

Product develop•ent is a teaa Mork, divided in aany steps, connected 
Mith feedback control loops. 

"arket research and analysis of •arketing infor•ation are treated as 
prerequisites for appropriate decisions about kind, style, type and quality 
of products to be developed. 

In orae~ to develop a product line Nhich will fit production 
possibilities, the factory's capacities as well as the exlsting product line 
•ust be analyzed. The findings of these analyses should be used for 
def1ning a neN production progra••e. 

The design of products is the •ost iaportant and the 1ost delicate part 
of product development. Here, soae aspects of this very complex task, 
including a couple of basic rules Nill be explained and suggestions made. 

Special attention aust be paid to the implementation of standardization 
and the interchangeability of parts in the product line. 

Prototype aaking, value analysis, construction and detailed drawings 
are part of a technical Nork in aaking a product ready for manufacturing. 

Every aanufacturing company has to examine its product strategy fro• 
time to t1ae, and to strengthen its ability fro• the product develop•ent 
point of vieN. The general level of the product line, Nhich we wish to 
achieve, is determined by certain requirements Nith a view of: 

originality of products, 
quality of products, 
low production expenses, 
high reliability, 
short production cycle, 
high flexibility, 
speed of delivery, etc . 

"any factors ought to be analyzed i~ choosing the right strategy, but 
the 1ost iaportant are: the factory's own possibilities, capabilities, 
experience, the skill of its staff, reso•1rces available and its position in 
the aarkat. 
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So•e of the key strategic considerations concerning product develop•ent 
are: specialization, diversification, cooperation and bala~ce between 
these. Cooperating with other si•ilar factories and other •anufacturers 
can achieve a higher degree of diversification, in spite of their own very 
specialized production. 

It is not easy to get a new product developed to the stage when it is 
ready for sale. Product develop•ent passes through different steps and it 
takes 1onths of syste1atic work. In order to get a few good products a 
co•pany has to develop a great nu1ber of ne• ideas. "ost of these new ideas 
are dropped during the initial screening test, showing inco•patibility with 
the co•pany's objectives and resources. The ratio between the nu1ber of 
successfully developed products and the nu•ber of ideas, generated at the 
beginning, is different, depending on the quality of the ideas and the 
skills and experience of people workin~ on product develop1ent. 

These steps of new product development are as logical as they are 
indispensable. In each stage if product develop1ent some questrcns should 
be asked: whether the product satisfies the criteria set or not. It is 
always cheaper to change, or even to drop an idea in the earlier thar: in the 
•ore advanced stages of develop1ent. At the sa•e time, the effects of 
changes are •uch higher in an earlier than in a later stage. 

Most production people do not think that way, so all their effort is 
concentrated towards the improvement of the manufacturing process and almost 
none to product development. To avoid that, all co•panies should establish 
some rules and procedures as a guide on the right and rational Nay. For the 
case of a medium size factory, like ours, we are proposing a product 
develop•ent model, w~ich in the form of a block diagra1, deter1ines all the 
steps to be taken in the various stages of technical develop1ent of 
products. 
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SCHE"E OF PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT PROCEDURES 

lbtler of alternatives Development process 

Need for a new 
product 

• Hain recpirments ard 
-criteria 

I·. Harlcet deaard 
Free capacities 

• Raw •terials 
Procbct identifiaition ~----t• Olstmer's needs and wishes 

• Capacities available 

• Fashion trends in design 
l'm:'----t• Capabilities of a factory 

• Recpired cpality aro price 

_ ~-Cbjectives of a procb=er 
~) -Resources available 

/"...;;...;;.~ .->£....- - tbdilarity 

- Profitability 

-----Z'-------..------...,,;11 •Constructive ~ of pr.xbct 

tion docmentati 

'0' Mries 

• Tedmical description 
• StanJards 
• Material specification 
• Procklction cost 

-Tedn>logy (nachines, tools) 
-Materials 
-ProckJc:tion cost 
-(pality requirements 
-Skins of workers 

-Fmction 
-Tedn>logy 
-Materials and caiponents 
-Exploitation 
-Regeneration 

.Dr~ in detail 

1.Tool specification 
.ra.truction of jigs 
.Special tecmological instructions 
~rational time& 

·~----T----,~lity test 

Procb:tion plam~ 

Regular procklc:tion 

I 

~ 
..Reaction of custaners 
.Jl>servatit'n of production 
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T~e first step is the collection of ideas for a neN product. 

A designer sho~ld visualize these ideas 
with the brief description and calcuiation of 
evaluation. 

in the fora of sketches, and 
cost and propose the• for 

The evaluation tea2 aust be coaposed of specialists Morking in: sales, 
product developaent, purchase, quality c~ntrol and production units. The 
evaluation should deteraine Mhether the idea fits the obJectives, resources 
and planned profitability. At this stage of the evaluation, facts are still 
scarce and the experience of the teaa aeabers if of great value. Products 
rejecte1 by this evaluation are no longer subject for :onsideration. 

For accepted pro~ucts, the next step is the preparation of technical 
docuaents for a prototype. These docuaents are: draMings, technical 
description, design of packing, standards, aaterial specifications and 
calculation of production cost. 

When the prctotype is aade it i~ subject to evaluation 
tea• ahd, if possible, by aore people dealing ~ith aarketing 
control. 

by the saae 
and quality 

The evaluation of the prototype should assess whether tne pro~uct 
satisf!es c~iteria for: function, technology, aaterials, product 
exploita~ion, and possibility 6f regeneration. All these criteria aus! be 
deterained in ad~ance and cannot be aatter of su~ssing and bargaining. 

If the product does not satisfy the criteria de!era1ned, the 
docuaentation for the prototype aust be changed and all procedures repeated 
once aore. At the next evaluation, the product should be either accepted er 
reJ~cted. 

The next st!p for accepted products is the preparation cf production 
docuaentation, as deterained by work preparation procedures. 

When production docuaentat1on is prepared, the first production should 
start as a 'ZERO' series. The 'ZERO' series is usually a ain1aal nuaber of 
products needed to test both the docuaentation and the production process, 
and to screen all hidden defects or Neak poi11ts which have to be corrected 
before regular production starts. 

In order to satisfy users of the products and develop products with 
features corresponding with unfulfilled custoaers' needs it is necessary to 
collect inforaation for product developaent and oiher business decisions. 
This infor1ation 1ust answer the following questions: 

Nhere is the aarket? 
Nhat does the aarket buy? 
Nhen does the aarket buy? 
Nho is involved in the buying? 
Nhy does the aarket buy? 
How does the aarket buy? 
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This inforaation helps deteraine hoN people feel about furniture, their 
needs for specific iteas, Nhat aakes furniture aost attractive to the 
custoaer, and Nhat priority furniture has aaong other househol~ goods. 

Appearance is considered an aaditional attraction to furniture. The 
fora given by the designer, and aesthetics in general, have top ieportance 
for t~e opinion of custoaers, and designers should knoN Nhat the current 
prevailing considerations in aaking a decisiGn prior to buying are. 

In 
ignored. 
accour.t. 
capacity 

Norking on product developaent, production capacity cannot be 
Each factory has certain lieitat1ons Nhich should be taken into 

The product line or single products aust be adjusted to the 
of the factory. 

Analyzing the factory's capacities, the folloNing factors should be 
taken into consideratior.: 

location of the factory, 
equipaent, 
capacities, 
raN aaterial, 
auxiliary aaterials, 
tools and technical supplies, 
skilled personnel, 
experienr.e, 
qualit of products, 
organization, 
aaintenance, 
energy, 
activation, responsibility ar.d attitude. 

The above factors are analyzed hereunder for the Pilot Furniture 
Factory and an exaaple fro• Nhich can be learned is given. 

(a) Location of the factory: 

The factory is located in Pyongyang, the capital and the aaJor 
consu•ption center of the country. Fro• the do•estic •arket point of vieN 
this factory has an ideal location. Transportation distances to the users 
are very s•all, therefore furniture can be asse•bled at the factory. 

(b) Equipeent: 

The factory 
the production 
solid wood. The 
another factory. 

is equipped with 1achines for processing panels and for 
of si1ple case furniture, without possibility to process 
solid •ood parts 1ust be produced in cooperation •ith 

The possibilities of that factory 1ust also be knoNn. 
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(c) Capacities: 

The average production of the factory is about '•' different pieces of 
furniture per •onth. In the case that the factory can organize serial 
production of standardized and •ell designed and prepared products. the 
production can be increased by 25 percent. The esti•ated possible 
production assu•es a good organization and a regular supply of •aterials 
and tools. 

(d) la• •aterials 

Particle boards, veneer and ply•ood are basic ra• •aterials. All three 
are available •ithin the Pyongyang Mood Co•plex. In order to achieve a 
better utilization of •aterials the quality standards and sizes of boards 
•ust be taken into consideration. The quality of the furniture •ostly 
depends on the quality of the ra• •aterials. 

(e) Auxiliary •aterials 

Ne•ly designed furniture should be produced •ith auxiliary •aterials 
•anufactured in the country and usage of i•ported such •aterials •ust be 
reduced to the •ini•u•. Ho•ever. designers •ust be acquainted •1th all 
possibilities and initiate their introduction and production using different 
auxiliary •aterials in the country. 

(f) Tools and technical supply 

The factory relies partially on iaported tools and other technical 
supplies (spare parts, instru•ents, etc.). Thi~ requires standardization of 
joints, profiles and other constructive eleaen;s, so that the nu•ber of 
different iaported tools could be •iniaized. 

(g) Skilled personnel: 

Designers •ust kno• •hat kind of skills the •orkers in production 
have. This •ill deter•ine the co•plexity of the products and quality 
criteria. It is al•ays better to set lo•er criteria •hich can be achieved, 
than higher ones •hich could not be fulfilled. Transition to the •ore 
co•plex products should be ac~i1v1d 9radually. 

(h) Quality of products 

The pres•nt production is of a very lo• quality. To ieprove quality, 
desitn of nt• products •ust include strict quality standards, •ritten and 
adhered to. 

(i) £1p1rt1nc1 

Since the present production is based 1ostly on hand•ork, there is a 
lack of experience in production using industrial 1ethods. To gain ne• 
positive experience designers of n•• products 1ust try to adjust 
construction to the 1ore productive industrial •ork. 
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(j) Organization 

Fro• the organizational point of vie• it is i•portant that all details 
are dra•n properly and that all production docu•ents are co•pleted. For all 
ne• products proper •ork preparation and paper•ork •ust be assured. 

(k) "aintenance 

The quality of •aintenance has a big influence or. both quality and 
productivity. Tolerances for ne• products •ust be set in accor~ance •ith 
the real precision of the •achines. 

(l} Energy 

Veneering and so•e other technological operations depend on proper 
heating. Also the •orking conditions as light, heating and ver.tilat1on are 
conditional upon various sources of energy. All this has a certair. influence 
on the quality of products, and the designer •ust take it into account. 

(•) notivation, responsibility and attitude 

If aot1vated, people can al•ays acco•plish aore than •e ex~~ct, and if 
not they •ill al•ays acco•plish less than •e expect. This is true not only 
in the quantity but •ainly in the quality of products. Closely related •ith 
the •otivation is the responsibility to•ards success in general. 

The product is al•ays a co•pro•ise bet•een desires of the customers and 
technical and other possib1lit1es. 

Going back to the existing product line it can stated tnat it consists 
of •any different pro~ucts, belonging to different groups and sorts of 
furniture. So•e products are closely related and so•e not at all. 

Collecting and selecting ne• ideas 

Gathering ideas is the first activity in the technical develop•ent of a 
ne• product. So•e ideas can be generated intuitively, but the best results 
are obtained •hen this task is organized syste•at1cally. As •any ne• ideas 
as possible should be collected. As •entioned earlier, a co•pany has to 
develop a great nu•ber of ne• product ideas in order to finish •ith a fe• 
•ell accepted products. 

There are •any sources •hich can be used for the generation of ne• 
ideas. The present and potential custo•ers are the logical starting point 
in the search for ne• product ideas. Custo•ers should be asked not to give 
ne• product ideas directly but to describe their proble•s •ith the current 
products and •hat household proble•s they have not solved yet. 
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The ne• technical and scientific developaent very often 91ves ideas 
•hich can be used in ne• product developaent. These could be ne• aaterials. 
ne• technological possibilities, ne• househola equ1paent. hardware 
(fittings) etc. 

Professional literature, periodicals, patent inst1tut1ons, coaaerc1al 
publications, catalogues, consultants, aarketing research f1ras and aany 
others can be used as sources for generating ne• ideas. 

ine purpose of idea generation is to create a lar;e nuaber of ideas, 
but the selection of ne• ideas reduces the nuaber of ideas. By screening 
the ideas collected those ideas •hich do not satisfy the criteria for 
acceptance should be dropped. Ne• product ideas •h1ch are not coapat1ble 
•ith the coapany's readiness t~ be successful •1th that product should not 
be taken into consideration. T•o kinds of errors are possible: to ~rop out 
a good idea or to accept a bad one. 

A coapany should create rules and standardized foras for describing and 
rating ne• ideas. 

Design of products 

Those ideas surviving the selection aust undergo further ~eve!op~e~t. 
The next developaent is assigned to a designer, and his task is to visualize 
the ideas selected. 

As an orie~tation guide, the designer aust have a •ritten crcer which 
expresses a product policy. For instance: 'Design a kno~k-down dining 
table for six persons, in the lo•/•ediua price range, aade out of local 
soft•ood and veneered particle boards, in good design and quality'. 

The designer should get all pertinent inforaation •ithout having his 
hands bound. 

The designer also has to kno• the present production situation ar.d how 
it is going to be developed. He aust kno• not only the possibilities of 
the equipaent but also the bottlenecks. 

The first step is aaking a nuaber of sketches in the for• of 
axonoae!ric pictures, rather than orthogonal technical dra•ings. Details of 
particular interest can be sho•n in 1:1 scale and as an 'exploded' drawing 
•hen a construction is coaplicated. 

It is iaportant to aake aany proposals •ith possibly nuaerous 
variations of separate theaes. It is not advisable to start detailed 
construction at this stage, because it restricts iaagination and causes 
resistance to changes. These proposals should be discussed by a teaa 
covering the factory's best kno•ledge of the •arket, technology and 1cono1y. 
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Product developaent is a high level tea• •ork and the coaposition of 
the tea• has been described earlier. The proposals should be discussed in a 
positive aanner, and even if a proposal is not accepted it aay contain 
details that can be used in other products. 

The aain criteria for evaluation and acceptance of solutions, at this 
stage, are in connection •ith the coapany's objectives, resources and 
profitability. That aeans that the ne• product has to follo• the coapany's 
strategy, that the coapany has available •aterials and equipaent to produce 
it, and that the expected price co~ld assure the necessary profitability. 
Products •hich cannot pass this criteria aust be rejected, and those passing 
this selection as satisfactory are subJect of further developaent. 

To help both the designer and the tea• •orking on product developaent, 
aore facts iaportant for a successful design are considered hereunder. 

Design as econoaic factor in the furniture industry. 

Design has the strongest influence on the econo•ies of furniture 
production. Design by itself is the product Gf aesthetics, technlques, 
coaaun1cations and econo•ics. On the other hand, it is the product of a 
production-oriented industry, •hich fi;s the desired funct1o~s and has an 
acceptable cost of production. No•adays, the task is not to produce 
luxurious furniture for the high society, but si•ple social furniture for 
the aajority of the population. 

Design is deaand for i•proveaent of our life environ•ent. 

Design factors are closely connected •ith the factors deteraining 
production expenses. But it is hard to establish an appropriate connection, 
because the designer sees only aesthetic co•ponents and the producer only 
sees the cost of aanufacturing. It is very iaportant to build up a bridge 
of reciprocal understanding bet•een the designer and the production people, 
that is bet•een design factors and factors deter1ining product cost. 
Finally custoaers expect a purposeful design at an acceptable price. 

Design factors 

The design factors are certain conditions, influences and require•ents 
the product 1s subJect to, deterained by the use and production. There are 
t•o groups of design factors in connection •ith the use of products: 
objective and subJective factors. 

The objective design factors are equally valorized by all custo1ers. 
They are related to: purpose of product, function, reliability, durability, 
ergono1ics, etc. 
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The subjective design factors correspond to individual desires of 
custoaers and they are related to: fora, coafort, size, fitting to related 
products, •aterial, asseabling, nationality, correspondence to the style of 
the custoaer's ages, etc. 

Production design factors are liaited by law, standards, governaent 
regulations, patents, etc. 

Moras and standards are aandatory and they deteraine sizes, quality, 
health protection and other iaportant characteristics of products. 

Coapany standards serve as aeans of rationalization. 

Quality control is a very iaportant factor in a production. 

A nu•ber of different coaponents is a design production factor Nhich, 
if large, increases production costs. 

Soae rules and principles of design 

Division of spare and areas 

Every product has a priaary aass co1posed of aajor and a1nor •asses, or 
areas, and these are coaposed of subdivisions Nhlch 1ay or aay not be of 
equal size and iaportance. Do1inant lines should lead the eyes in a 
vertical direction on a vertical priaary aass, and horizontally on a 
horizontal pri1ary aass. 

When a aass is to be divided vertically into two parts, one part should 
be greater than the other but balanced. If the 1ass is divided into three 
areas the lowest area should be the greatest, with each succeeding area 
saaller in size. 

When a aass is to be divided into tNo parts ;,•:izontally, the parts 1ay 
be equal in size or one area greater than the other, but balanced. 

A aass 1ay be divided horizontally into three equal areas or by aaking 
the central area greater and placing it betNeen tNo saaller areas equal in 
size. When aore than three horizontal areas are necessary, they aay be 
equal in size and iaportance or sy11etric. 

Curved lines and eleeents 

The design•r aay use curved lines and ele1ents to round corners, 
relieve their 1echanical severity or produce quaint effects. A beautiful 
one direction curve has no straight line in its coaposition. The reverse 
curve is always 1ost beautiful if the curve is sharper on one bend than the 
other, and has no straight line in its co1position. Curves in turnings and 
1ouldings should conne~t with fillets close to a right angle. 
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Proportion 

The division of •asses, the 
deter•ination of proper Froportions 
be solved si•ultaneously. To secure 
the length and width of a •ass 
proportions are 2 to 3, 3 to S, S to 
working out proper proportions is a 
designer cannot change • 

Orna•ents 

planning of curved lines and the 
are closely related proble•s and should 
good proportions the contrast between 
should not be too great. Appropriate 
8 and so en. The starting point in 
fixed, standardized ele•ent which the 

Furniture orna•ents could be chosen a•ong: abstract for•s, 
naturalistic •otifs and artificial obJects. Outlines, borders, panels and 
•oulded surfaces are well suited for orna•ents. Orna•ents •ust not destroy 
but e•phasize the logical structure of a product and •ust be a har•onized 
part of a unified whole. The orna•ent of the borders should strengthen and 
support this outline. Orna•ents should be placed on a •ajor center of 
interest, taking care of sy••etry. 

Colors 

Colors used in furniture production aust 
essential for a successful sche•e of furnishing. 
colored, the less intense the colors ~~ould be. 
secured by relating all the colors in a sche•e to 

Standardization and interchangeable parts 

be har1onious. It is 
The greater the area to be 

Harmony by analogy is 
one •ajor color. 

Standardization is a very i•portant product develop•ent and design 
factor. Its purpose is to rationalize production and to si•plify work 
organization. This factor is related to the standardization and 
•ini•ization of different furniture parts and sizes to the •ost rational and 
reasonable nu•ber. It refers, also, to the standardization of 1ater1als, 
joints, tools, jigs, docu•ents, and so on. 

Co1pany policy should det~r1ine how far it can go with standardization, 
not to reduce its assort1rnt beloN acceptable level. That could De 
expressed by a standardization factor, shoNing the ratio between the nu•ber 
of different parts and the nu1ber of different products in the production 
progra••e. 

x : nu1ber of diffe·ent parts 
y : nu•ber of different products 
Sf: standardization factor 

SF : x 
v 

Though a danger of excessive unifor1ity always exists, a professional 
approach can eli•inate such fears by creating a •odular syste• of products 
or extending a product line by using interchangeable parts. 
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A very iaportant part 01 standardization, •hich does not have a 
significant influence on the assortaent, is the standardizaticn of Joints. 
Next is the standardization of aaterials, and then standardization of 
general constructions. A factory aust decide •hich type of construction it 
•ill use in its production. That •ill deteraine the technological process 
and the selection of tools, jigs, aaterials, etc. Also, basic sizes and 
quality of each kind of product should be standardized and they •ill 
predeteraine sizes and quality of ra• aaterials. 

The sizes of furniture pieces, as •ell as angles and other ergonoaic 
characteristics, •ust be based on the average size of the huaan body and its 
physiological requireaents. 

Standards are very helpful and useful for product developaent, Mork 
preparation, aaterials supply and •anufacturing. 

The designers and other people •orking on product developaent eust be 
faailiar •ith standardization i~d standards related to developing·products. 

Standardized furniture parts or asse•bly groups, once done, can be vced 
any ti•e, and for any product, •ithout repeating constructiv; and 
preparatory •ork. 

Prototype Production 

Though visualization is the aos~ iaportant part of the designer's •ork, 
his concern is str~tched far beyond aakins dra•ings: he is follo•ing 
product deve:~p•ent through the aarket. 

The next stage, in the developaent of an accepted product is •aking 
technical docu•ents for a prototype. These basic technical docu•ents are: 

- technical dra•ings 
- technical description 
- design of packing 
- specification of standards 
- calculation of production cost. 

In this stage, it is not necessary to 
because further corrections are possible 
prototype. 

•Ork out 
after the 

dra•1ngs in detail, 
evaluation of the 

The next step, founded on the basic technical docuaents, is aaking a 
prototype of a ne• product. The finished prototype is subject to a ne• 
tea• evaluation. This ti11, the 1ain criteria are in connection •ith: 
function, technology, aaterials and end use of product. 

• 
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The first ti•e. an idea is analyzed and expresseo in •Ords. The second 
ti•e. the designs are evaluated by vie•ing sketches (pictures), and the 
evaluation of the product as a physical obJect takes place, and •any ne• 
argu•ents. pro and con. •ight arise. This is the last and •ost iaportant 
decision. and accepted products - •hether good or bad - go i•aediately into 
the production stage. If a prototype is not acceptable, the technical 
docu•ents •ust be changed and then a ne• prototype should be •ade according 
to the ne• docu•entation . 

There are 
construction 
strength, the 
•ade to look 
The prototype 
vie•. 

other purposes for producing a prototype. Defects in 
are discovered, di•ensions are checked. as •ell as the 
appearance and function. Therefore, the prototype •ust be 

the sa•e as the products expected in the regular production. 
and each separate part should be analyzed fro• every point of 

Value analysis 

The value analysis •ethod •as developed in 
continuous develop•ent of products and to find 
•aterials and •ethods of production. 

order 
out the 

to assure the 
•ost suitable 

The best results are obtainede on ne• 
develop•ent. studying parallel designs, •aterials 
so. the value analysis •ethods should be an 
developaent procedures, carried out by the saae 
develop•ent. 

prod~cts, ~uring their 
and production aethods. 
integra! part of product 

tea• •ork1ng on product 

Value analysis is not only a •ethod analysis but al:o a develop•ent 
technique. Value analysis is a syste•at1c, funct1on-or1ented •ethod, 
seeking to find out an opti•al coabinat1on of function and cost. 

In value analysis, value is defined as function d1v1ded by cost. In 
function analysis, the product is split ir~o co•ponents and functions. The 
value of each co•ponent is esti•ated and co•pared •1th the cost. The cost 
can be reduced by retaining the sa•e function or 1•prov1ng the function 
retaining the sa•e cost. All other co•binations are also possible. 

Under different living conditions and •aterials supply, values have 
different •eanings. If the best •aterials are not available. the next 
available is acceptable. 

The basic things •hich should be analyzed are: 
- co•pleteness of construction 
- production function. 
- cost of •aterials used. and 
- cost of processing. 
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The cost of aaterial is often higher than necessary because of Nrong 
specifications of aaterials and insufficient kno•ledge concerning quality 
prices, and construction ~ossibilities. The sa•e applies to the cost of 
processing. By using value ar.alys1s, the above •entioned aspects can be 
iaproved. 

Since value analysis can only be done as a tea• •ork, the organization 
of a tea• is the first step. 

Construction 

The •ain 
establish•ent 
aaterials. 

ai• 
of 

of furnitur~ construction 
a technological process and 

is to 
•axi•al 

enable rational 
utilizatiJn of 

Furniture construction is closely related to technological processing 
and therefore •ust be carried out by specialized technologists. 

Furniture construction searches for adequate •ethods of 1oin1ng parts 
of a product, their •utual positioning, taking care about strengths (both 
product and parts), function, econo•y, production possib1lit1es and specific 
characteristics of Nooden ra• Aaterials. 

Several basic ele•ents of furniture construction are d1st1ngu1shed: 
- fra•e ele•ents, 
- flat ele•ents, 
- co•bination of fra•e and flat ele•ents, 
- case ele•ents, 
- upholstered ele•ents, etc. 

Very often furniture products have one prevailing type of construction, 
but other constructive ele•ents are also usad. 

Regarding the Nay of asse•bling furniture ele•ents into final product, 
the follo•ing can be distinguished: 

- fixed constructions, •ostly glued, and 
- knock-d~•n constructions, joined Mith fittings and other separable 

joints. 

Even in knock-do•n constructions soae parts are fixed per•anently. 

To ensure the adequate strength 
directions of constructive ele1ents 1ust 
during use. 

of the product, di•ensions and 
correspond to the 1axi•u• load 

The furniture constructor should respect s~•e basic rules such as: 

Nooden products aust be constructed in a way to enable unavoida~le 
changes of di1ensions caused by changes of 1oisture content, •ithout 
affecting the for• and strength of the product. 

• 
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Single details of a product aust be const-ucted in a Nay to 
ain1aize diaens1onal changes. 

All details of a product should be designed an: constructed in a 
Nay that all Joints can be aade on available aachines. 

All details of a furniture product should be constructed based on 
noainal sizes of standard diaensions of the aaterial used. 

Furniture products aust be designed and constructed to have 
rational foras and sizes to correspond to the purpose of the product 
and to satisfy technical, sanitary, hygienic and aesthetic criteria. 

There are several aajor group of joints: 

- glued joints, 
- carpentry joints, 
- scre•ed joints, 
- connecting Nith aetal joints, and 
- joints Nith staples and nails. 

tenon Joints, tongue-and-groovP. and corner
used for fixed constructions, •h1le sere•$ 
are •ostly used in J01n1ng knoc~-do•n 

Do•el Joints, aortise and 
lock Joints are the •ost of ten 
and different types of fasteners 
furniture coaponents. 

It is strongly reco••ended to use joints Nhich alloN f in1shing 
separate parts and asse•bling the• after finishing. 

Also joints should be used Nhich alloN better utilization of ra• 
•aterials and use of •ulti-purpose aach1nes, •ithout the need for manual 
Nork or hand-fitting during asse•bling operations. 

Construction dra•ings ought to be aade according to a given scale. The 
1:10 scale is very practical, but for s•all details it could be 1:5 or for 
iaportant details 1:1. 

Construction dra•ings shoul~ sho• the product as a •hole in all 
orthogonal projections, •1th •easures, joints a~d other details. Single 
asseabling groups as Nell as other constructive eleaents can be sho•n 
separately. 

A construction dra•ing aust contain the specification of all parts and 
construction eleaents, •ith their diaensions, type of aaterial and nuaber of 
pieces in t~c product. Additional descriptions are desirable to avoid any 
aabiguity. 

For asseabling purposes so-called exploded dra•ings are easier to 
understand. All construction dra•ings and other docuaents aust be signed by 
the constructor and his supervisor. 
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Detailed drawings 

For the purpose of •anufacturing a~d preparation of tools, Jigs and 
setting machines, all details should be dr1wn in three basic proJections (in 
so•e cases tNo are enough) shoNing all profiles, Joints and other dimensions 
and characteristics. 

Standardized details, once draNn can be used at all tiaes. So•e 
i•portant details as Joints aight be di•ensioned with tolerances. 

To conceal di•ensional i~accuracies it is 
rabbets or bevellings on the joining ends of 
draNing should indicate: na•e, code nu•ber, 
regarding quality of processing treatment. 

better to foresee overlaps, 
the parts. Description ~f 
aaterial and require•ents 

Working drawings have considerable influence on choice of aachines, 
tools, Jigs and me~hod of processing. Personnel taking part in producing 
Norking dra~i~gs sust be familiar Nith technology. It would be best if tie 
same people are trained to prepare detai~ed drawings and Jigs for all 
operations. 

Detailed drawings must be signed by the draughtsman and constru:tcr. 

There are special schools for industrial design, and there are people 
possessing talent for creating new products. Selecting su:h people and 
training them in school~ for designers is the best way tc solve design 
problems in a factory. 

• 
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ANNEX IV 

LIST OF ACTIVITIES FOR COMP~ETING THE PROJECT 

No. ACTIVITIES 

1. 
1.01 
1.02 
1.03 

1.04 

1.05 

1.06 
1.07 
1.08 

1. 09 

PRODUCT LINE DEYELOPnENT 
Study the existing product line 
Nrite a •ethodology for product develop•ent 
Acquaint the •anage•ent and designers 
•1th the •ethodology 
No•inate the evaluating tea• for product 
develop•ent 
Define products to be developed with basic 
require•ents 
Make sketches for new products 
Evaluate visual design 
Make technical drawings and descriptions 
(material, quality, cost) 
Define standards for new products 

1.10 Evaluate construction and possibility 
of production (equipment, materials) 

1.11 Make prototypes 
1.12 Evaluate prototypes 
1.13 Make necessary corrections 
1.14 Make detailed drawings of parts 
1.15 Produce production documents 
1.16 Have products ready for the production 

2. TECHNOLOGY AND EQUIPMENT 
2.01 Define location of the Pilot Furniture 

Plant ( PFP) 
2.02 Define the capacity of the PFP 
2.03 Define raw materials 
2.04 Define kind of products for the PFP 
2.05 Work out design of technology 
2.06 Co•plete requisitions for equipaent to be 

bought by UNIDO 
2.07 Hake co•plete list of equip•ent for the PFP 
2.08 ttake drawing of the lay-out for the PFP 
2.09 Description of technology 
2.10 Ordering re•aining equip•ent to be purchased 

by the Government 
2.11 Technical requireaents for equip•ent to be 

.ade locally 
2.12 Design of equip•ent to be aade locally 
2.13 Production of equipment to be aade locally 

NHO 

CTA 
CTA 

CTA 
CTA 
CTP 

CTP 
Designers 
Team/CTA 

Designers 
Designers/ 
CTA 

Team/CT:\ 
CTP 
Teatn/ CT A 
CTP 
Desigiers 
CTP 
CTP 

CTP 
CTP 
CTP 
CTP 
CTA/CTP 

CTA 
CTA 
CTA/CTP 
CTA 

CTP 

CTA/CTP 
CTP 
CTP 

W H E N 
PLAN- ACCOtt-
NED PUSHED 

03/88 03/88 
04/88 04/88 

04/88 

04/88 

04/88 
05/88 
05/BE 

06/88 

01/89 

06/88 
12/88 
01/!!9 
02/89 
C3/89 
04/89 
05/89 

03/88 
03/8£1 
03/88 
03/86 
03/88 

03/88 
04/88 
04/88 
04/88 

04/88 

05/68 
08/88 
12/88 

04/88 

04/88 

04/88 
05/88 
05/88 

06/88 

06/88 

03/88 
03/88 
03/88 
03/88 
03/88 

03/88 
04/88 
04/88 
04/88 

06/88 
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2.14 Delivery of the purchased equipaent 
2.15 Inspecticn of equipaent received 
2.16 Installation of equipaent 
2.17 Construction of Mork tables 
2.18 Production of Mork tables 

3. TOOLS AND JIGS 
3.01 Selection of standard tools for MOOdMorking 

aachines 
3.02 Requisition of standard tools 
3.03 Specification of electric hand tools 
3.04 Requisition of elertric hand tools 
3.05 Delivery of electric hand tools 
3.06 Definition of basic jigs 
3.07 ftanual for tool •aintenance 
3.08 Construction of jigs 
3.09 Training tool sharpeners 
3.10 Standardization of tools 
3.11 Specification of special tools for Mooo-

Morking aachines 
3.12 Ordering special tools 
3.13 Specification of tool control instruaents 
3.14 Ordering tool control instruaents 
3.15 Productior of jigs 
3.16 Docuaents and procedures for tools and 

jigs aanageaent 
3.17 Acquaint the aanageaent and tea• leaders 

Mith the aanageaent of tools and Jigs 

4. RECONSTRUCTION OF THE BUILDING FOR THE PF~ 

4.01 nake design for reconstruction of the 
building 

4.02 Supply the necessary building aaterials 
4.03 Finishing reconstruction Mork 
4.04 Foundations of aachines 
4.05 Finishing factory floor 
4.06 Sanitary facilities 
4.07 Office rooas 
4.08 Saoking (resting) roo•s 
4.09 Dust preventing space betMeen the sanding 

and finishing area 

5. INTERNAL TRANSPORT 
5.01 Define inter-operational transport details 
5.02 ftake design for rack trolleys for drying 

lacquer coating 
5.03 "ake design for asse•bling conveyors 
5.04 Construct pallets 
5.05 Design of pneu1atie dust extraction syste1 
5.06 Purchase of equip1ent and aaterials for 

the dust extraction svste• 

Suppliers 
CTP 
CTP 
CTA/CTP 
CTP 

CTA/CTP 
CTA 
CTP/CTA 
CTA 
Supplier 
CTA/CTP 
Exp .11-03 
CTP/CTA 
Exp .11-03 
Exp .11-03 

Exp .11-03 
CTA/CTP 
Exp .11-03 
CTA/CTP 
CTP 

Exp .11-03 

Exp .11-03 

CTP 
CTP 
CTP 
CTP 
CTP 
CTP 
CTP 
CTP 

CTP 

CTA/CTP 

CTA/CTP 
CTA/CTP 
CTA/CTP 
CTP/CTA 

CTP 

/88 
/88 

01/89 
03/89 

04/88 06/81! 
04/88 06/88 
06/88 05/88 
08/88 
12/88 
02/89 
03/89 
03/89 
03/89 
04/89 

04/e9 
04/89 
04/89 
01./89 
04/89 

04/89 

04/89 

05/88 
06/88 
09/88 
10/88 
10/88 
10/8e 
10/88 
10/88 

10/88 

06/88 
05/88 

05/88 05/88 

06/88 
06/88 
06/88 
06/88 

09/88 

• 
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5.07 Purchase of hand lifting trucks (hand Jacks) 
5 pieces CTP 

5.08 "ake pipes and connecting ele1ents for the 
dust extraction syste• CTP 

5.09 Installation of the dust extraction syste• CTP 
5.10 Production of the rack trolleys CTP 
5.11 Production of the asse•bling conveyors CTP 
5.12 Production of the pallets - 400 pieces CTP 
5.13 Check-up of the dust extraction syste• CTP 

6. INDUSTRIAL INSTALLATIONS 
6.01 Design of electrical Miring 

(a) for poNer driven equip•ent 
(b) for lighting CTP 

6.02 Design of heating syste• 
(a) for technol~gical needs 
(b) for heating the factory CTP 

6.03 Design of co•pressed air syste• CTP 
6.04 Design of water supply installations 

(a) drin: ing oter 
(b) sani.1ry Nater 
(c) water for technological needs 
(d) fire extinguishing needs CTP 

6.05 Design of drainage system CTP 
6.06 Purchase of necessary aaterials, coaponents 

and equip•ent for all industrial installa-
tions CTP 

6.07 Installation of electrical system CTP 
6.08 Installation of the heating syste• CTP 
6.09 Installation of the Nater supply syste• CTP 
6.10 Connection to the drainage CTP 
6.11 Provision of fire extinguishing equipaent CTP 
6.12 Installation of lighting conductors CTP 
6.13 In~tallatio~ of the coapressed air syste• CTP 
6.14 Air refreshing installations in offices CTP 
6.15 Telephone installations CTP 
6.16 Check up carting of •achines CTP 

CTA 
CTA 

09/88 

09/88 
11/88 
11/88 
11/88 
12/88 
12/88 

Ot!/88 

08/88 
08"/88 

08/88 
08/88 

10/SE 
11/88 
11/88 
11/86 
11/88 
11/88 
11/88 
12/88 
01/89 
01/89 
01/89 

04/88 04/88 
04/88 04/88 

7. I"PROVE"ENT OF THE QUALITY OF PRODUCTS 
7.01 Survey of the txisting quality standards 
7.02 Proposal to iaprove quality standards 
7.03 Nriting a 1anual for quality control 

procedures 
7.04 Translation of the 1anual into Korean 
7.05 Training quality controllers in 

quality control •ethods 

CTA 04/88 05/88 
Interpreter 05/88 05/88 

7.06 Selection and ordering instru•ents for 
quality control 

7.07 Delivery of the quality control instru1ents 

CTA 

CTA/CTP 
Supplier 

05/88 06/89 

06/88 
12/88 
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8. WORK PREPARATION 
8.01 Survey of the existing work preparation 

sys tea 
8.02 Proposal of iaproved work preparation systea 
8.03 Acceptance of the proposed syste• 
8.04 Design of Nork preparation docuaents 
8.05 Training work preparation staff 
8.06 Purchase of necessary equipaent for the 

work preparation 
8.07 Introduction of standardization 
8.08 Introduction of inventory control 
8.09 Introduction of cost control 
8.10 Introduction of capacities utilization 

control 
8.11 Introduction of aaterials utilization 

control 

9. OTHER TRAINING ACTIVITIES 
9.01 Study tour prograaae 
9.02 Selection of s•udy tour participants 
9.03 Selection of the country for the study tour 
9.04 Coapleting study tour noaination for•s 
9.05 Prograa•e for the group traini~g abroad 
9.06 Selection of the country for the group 

training 
9.07 Selection of participants for the group 

training 

CTA 
CTA 
CTP 
CTA/CTP 
CTA 

CU/CTP 
CTA/CTP 
CTA/CTP 
CTA/CTP 

CTA/CTP 

CTA/CTP 

UNIDO 
CTP 
CTP 
CTP/CTA 
CTA/CTP 

CTP 

CTP 

01/89 
02/89 
02/89 
0~/8'1 

03/89 

04/89 
04/89 
04/89 
04/89 

04/89 

04/89 

03/ee 03/88 
03/88 03/88 
03/88 03/88 
03/88 03/88 
04/!!B 04/88 

04/88 04/88 

04.'BB 04/BB 
9.08 Coapleting no•ination foras for the group 

training CTP/CTA 04/88 04/88 
9.09 Conducting the study tour Part1c1pants 

and CTA 06/BB 
9.10 Conducting the group training 

9.11 Training •anual for production operations 
9.12 Training 30 operators and asse•blers 
9.13 Training two technicians on how to 

design jigs 
9.14 Training tea• leaders in safety and 

Nork protection 

10. I"PROVE"ENT OF ORGANIZATION 
10.1 Survey of the existing production 

Parti
cipants 
CTA 
CTA 

CTA 

CTA 

orgarization CTA 
10.2 Design an iaproved syste• of the produc-

tion organization CTA 
10.3 Train the factory •anage•ent in procedures 

of neN organization CTA 
10.4 Acquaint the •anage•ent with the 

•arket1ng of furniture CTA 

07/88 
02/89 
03/89 

03/89 

04/89 

01/89 

02/89 

03/89 

04/89 

• 
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11. REPORTING 
11.1 Study tour res:ort CTA/part1-

cipants 07/88 
11.2 Group tra1n•n9 report CTP 08/B!! 
11.3 Technical report - 1st CTA •ission CTA 06/88 06/88 
11.4 Technical report - 2nd CTA •ission CTA 04/89 
11.S Tool •aintenance technical report Exp.11-03 04/89 
11.6 CTA ter•inal report CTA 04/89 
11. 7 Project's progress report and otner 

eventual reports CTA on request 

' 



1. Basic data: 

Project Nu•ber: 

Country: 

Project title: 

Output (5) 

Na•es and titles of 
participants 

Country and co•pan1es 
visited 

Duration 

Period 

Funds allotted (bl 32) 

Participants acco•pa
nied by 

Report prepared by: 
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ANNEX V 

STUDY TOUR REPORT 

DP/DRlt/86/011 

The De•ocratic People's Republic of lorea 

Assista~~~ in the 
furniture plant. 

establishunt of a pilot 

T•o fello•s trained abroad •ith better kno•ledge of 
production of furniture. 

1. ftr. Li Song Hak 
Chief of the Technical Depart•ent 
General Bureau fer Building ftaterials in Pyongyang 
and National Director of the ProJect. 
2. ftr. lo Ju Chol 
Senior Officer in the Fifth Departoer.t 
ftinistry of Foreign Trade 
in Charge of UNIDO projects 

The Ger•an Democratic Republic 
furnlture factories N:thln ~he ~urn1t~re CO~bine 

(ftoebel lo•b1nat} Berlin. 

T•o Meeks 

Fro• 13 to 26 June 1988 

USS 14 ,000 

ftr. Rad•1llo ftalis, Furniture production expert. 

Rad•ilo ftalis, CTA of the project. 



• 

• 

' 
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II. Introduction 

This study tour has been organized for the De•ocratic People's Republic 
of Korea as part of the IPF proJect DP/DRK/66/0ll entitled 'Assistance in 
the establish•ent of a pilot furniture plant'. USS 14,000 have been 
all,cated under budget line 32 to cover a three Meek study tour for lMO 
participants. The govern•ent insisted to shorten this study tour to tMo 
Meeks and its request MIS accepted . 

The progra••e for the study tour Mas prepared ty INTERCOOP, Berlin, 
Foreign Trade Co•pany, responsible for international collaboration in the 
GDR. TMO furniture factories Mithin the Furniture Co•bine Berlin have been 
selected for the study tour. All the required infor•at1on about production 
in these factories, as Mell as necessary technical assistance, nave been 
given by the personnel Morking in the Furniture Co•bine, Berlin. 

III. Itinerary 

Departure froR Pyo~9van9 9 Jur.e !9e8, 9:0C ~curs 
Arrival in Berlin 9 June 1988, lS:OG nours 
Study tour in the GDR 13 to 2~ J~~e l9e8. 
Visiting the central office of the Furniture Co~bi~e Berl!n and 

consiceration of the study tcur progra••e 13 June 1988. 
Departure fro• Berlin 14 June 1988, 6:3C no~rs 
Arrival in neye~burg 14 June 19ee. 9:00 hoers 
Visiting Furniture Factory in fteyenburg 14 to 16 June 19e8. 
Departure fro• neyenburg 17 June !988, E:OO ho~rs 
Arrival ir. Berlin 17 June 1988, 10:30 hours 
Weekend in Berlin 18 and 19 Jur.e 1988 
Departure fro• Berlin 20 June 1988, 11:00 hours 
Arrival in Trebbin 20 June 1988, 12:00 hours 
visiting Furniture Factory in Trebbin 20 to 23 June 1988 
Departure fro• Trebb1n 24 June 1988, 10:00 hours 
Arrival in Berlin 24 June 1988, 11:00 hours 
Visiting the Cer.tral Office of the Furniture Co•t1ne, Berlir, final 

conclusions and draMing official protocol 24 June 1988 

Note: 

Nriting the study tour report 25 and 26 June 1988 
Departure of R. nalis fro• Berlin for Vienna 27 June 1988, 09:55 hours 
Departure of study tour participants fro• Berlin 30 June 1988 
Arrival in Pyongyang 1 July 1988 

Since the study tour participants insisted to travel by the direct 
flight Pyongyang/Berlin and Berlin/Pyongyang, scheduled once a Meek by the 
~orean Airline, the departure fro• Pyongyang had to be brought forMard and 
departure fro• Berlin had to be postponed. 
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IV. Factories visited: 

The study tour has been organized in t•o furniture factories, 
considered to be a•ong the best in the Ger•an De•ocrat1c Republic. Both 
these factories are part of the Furniture Coabine (noebel Koab1nat) Berlin. 

The first visited factory •as VEB fteyenburger "oebel•erk located in 
"eyenburg. It produces corpus furniture for household, aade of veneered and 
laainated particle boards. 

The second factory visited •as VEB "aerkische noebel•erk Tretbin, 
located in Trebbin. It produces office furniture aade of laainated boards 
•ith aetal and plastic coaponents. 

V. Revie• of observations 

The purpose of this r!port is to point out those facts tha~ could be 
useful for the iaprove•ent of the furniture producing industry in the 
Deaocrat1c People's Republic of Korea, and for the successf~l coaplet1on of 
the Pilot Furniture Plant in Pyongyang. 

1. VEB "eyenburger "oebel•erk, fteyenburg 

This factory is specialized in the production of corpus furniture for 
household. The product line is co•posed ~f various •all units, bookcases, 
chests of ~ra•ers, •ardrobes and siailar products designed aa1nly by the 
foreign buyers. The furniture is •ade of veneered particle boards (about 40 
percent) and of laainated particle boards (reaain1ng 60 percent}. Aleost 
all production (99.6 percent) is exp~rted to the Western European aarket 
(Federal Republic of Geraany, S•eden, S•itzerland, France, Austria}, and to 
the n1ddle East. The S•edish coapany IKEA is a aajor custo•er and this 
factory is producing strictly in accordance •ith IKEA design an~ quality 
standards. 

Design is rather si•ple and •ell adapted to the •achines installed. 
Very good quality of ra• aaterials, high accuracy of aachining and good 
•orkaanship contribute to the high quality of products. The productivity 
in this factory, •easured by the value of production per e•ployee, is about 
70 percent above an average productivity in the Furniture Coab1ne Berlin. 

The factory has three production departaents: 

\a) Cutting boards, tri••in9 and splicing veneer, veneering, edge tri••ing 
with tenoning/aortising and edge banding. 
(b) Drilling, aachining by aoulders and routers and sanding. 
(c) finishing asseabling and packing. 

The first depart11nt is located in a separate building, about one 
ki!o11ter fro• the 11in factory location. 

• 
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The nuaber of eaployees in all three departaents is 450, of which 328 
Morkers work in direct production, while the other eaployees are in 
adainistration, aaintenance and other auxiliary services. 

The factory Mas develop~d fro• a private workshop founded in 1948. In 
1953 the factory becaae a cooperative and is since 1972 a nationally o•ned 
enterprise. Since 1968 the factory exports its products to the Mestern 
aarket. 

The developaent of the 
equipaent. The buildings are 
•ays. The equipaent is in 
installed in 1970, but since 
replaced by aodern production 

factory •as gradual, adding ne• buildings and 
rather unsuitable Mith long transportation 

very good condition. Soae aachines have been 
1984 the aajority of the equipaent has been 
lines. 

The factory aostly accepts custoaer's designs, and preparatory Mork as 
•ell as production docuaentation is ainiaal. Quality control ls perforaed 
aa1nly by operators, but also by special controllers. All defective parts 
are returned for repair to the Morkplaces •here the defects •ere caused. 

The factory has a 
training apprentices. 
prototypes according to 
one to t•o Meeks. 

separate prototype aaking shop, used also for 
Product developaent, •hich is actually aak1n9 

custoaer's draMings, is very fast anc takes only 

The exporting coapany and the Governaent authorities are concerned •lth 
pricing of products. The aanufacturer is paid in accordance •ith the 
production cost. Due to the fact that this factory is producing excl~s1vely 
for export to the hard currency aarket it is •ell st1aulated and supplied 
Mith aaterials and up to date equipaent. 

The production technology of each departaent is described hereunder: 

Departaent No. 1 

Sizing particle board! is done by an auto~atic panel s1z1n9 aachine (G. 
Stefani, Italy) •ith coaputerized prograaaing and control. SO to 60 •3 of 
boards are cut in one shift, •h1ch is sufficient for the present capacity of 
the factory. 

for veneer triaaing and splicing a ne• coaplete line (Rueckle, 
Stuttgart, FRG) has recently been bought and installed. 

The line is coaposed of the folloMing aachines: 
veneer cross-cutting aachine 
veneer tri11ing aaehine Mith co1puterized calculation of surface 
and total quantity of each size, 
edge gluing aachine spreading theraoplastic glue on both edges of 
veneer, 
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crosswise veneer splicing aachine with shears for cutting leaves 
to the needed width, 
lengthwise veneer splicing aachine joining already glued edges. 

Veneer inspection tables with glass top and lights are installed next 
to each veneer splicer. 

This veneer producing line is still new and ~t an experiaental stage of 
exploitation, but it produces satisfactory quality and has a very high 
productivity. 

Besides this new line, an old veneer tri••ing aachine and several tape 
veneer splicers are still in use. 

The thickness of veneer is usually 0.7 ••· Oak, but also pine and soae 
other species of wood are used. 

Veneering is done on two single daylight presses. One is a Neahoener 
(FRG) and the other is aade in Poland (Sopaasz). 

Urea foraaldehyde glue is used for veneering. It is prepare~ using one 
big aixer for both press!s and puaped to the glue spreading •achines. S•all 
aixers are installed next to the glue spreading aachines to add hardener. 
Glue is prepared adding water, filler and hardener. Flour (7 percent) is 
used as a filler in the case of veneering, and e1neral filler (20 percent) 
in the case of la•inating. The viscosity of the working glue aixture is 55 
sec. (ford cup•••). Pressing is done at a te•perature of 120oC for •S 
seconds for veneering and 38 seconds for laainating. 

One press is used for veneering and the other for laminating. 

Two identical (Stefani) panel processing lines, each co•posed of two 
double end tenoners and two double edge banding aachines, are ~sed to get 
the final size of the furniture parts. Such parts are transported on 
pallets to the departaent No. 2, located in the main factory. 

Departaent No. 2 

Depart•ent No. 2 is equipped with drilling •achines, •oulders, routers 
and sanding aachines. All these aachines, except two autoaatic belt sanding 
aachines (Heeseaann) are aade in the GDR. The 'Jonsdorf' drilling aachines, 
produced in the GDR, are very good. 

Sanding paper is also produced in the GDR, and sanding belts are glued 
in this factory. A textile tape is glued over the specially prepared joint. 
and this joint is pressed for about 30 1inutes. 

A different grit of sanding paper is used for different kinds of 
sanding. 

, 
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Kind of sanding 

Veneer sanding 
Foil sanding 
Lacquer sanding 
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Grit of 
GDR standards 
EK 20 - EK 8 
EK 6 - Ell 5 
F 40 - F 8 

sanding paper 
DIN 

80 - 150 
220 - 280 
320 - 400 

After sanding and a thorough control, furniture parts are delivered to 
the departaent No. 3 for finishing, asseabling and packing . 

Departaent No. 3 

Finishing is done on tNo finishing lines. One of these lines (Buerkle, 
FRG) is fully autoaatic and operators are substitute~ by aechanical 
aanipulators for loading, stacking on drying shelves and unloading of 
furniture parts. 

Laainated surfaces are painted Mith colored lacquers, aostly Nhite and 
black, but also other colors. "ainly nitro-cellulose based iacquers are 
used. The finish coating is a transparent lacquer, and in soce cases SH 
lacquer is used for final coating. Veneered parts are coated, always with 
transparent lacquers. 

A part of the furniture produced is assembled and packed, while the 
•aJority is delivered as knock-down ~urniture, to be assembled by the end 
users. 

Packing is very Nell designed and it gives a good protection and 
appearance to the furniture. All cartons are labeled with nice labels 
shoNing a picture of the product and the aain :nforaation iaportant for the 
identification of the carton's content. 

Asseabling instructions which are packed with the product, are very 
illustrative. Due to the fact that the saae type of furniture is exported 
to different countries all instructions are given in the form of pictures 
instead of words. 

This factory is rather bi9 and equipped with aodern and expensive 
aachines. The level of production is rather high, especially with regard to 
quality and productivity. Raw •ate~1als and other coaponents used are of 
the best quality. The work force is skilled and experienced. 

It is not realistic to expect a siailar production in the DPR of Korea 
in the next couple of years. But aany details of production such as: 
construction of furniture, standar~1zation, single aach1ne operations, tool 
sharpening, con~~ruction and use of jigs, quality control, production 
docuaentati~" etc. can be used in any industrial plant for the production of 
furniture. After visiting this factory all dile••as of the participants 
about advantages of industrial 1ethods of furniture production were 
eliainated. The advantsge of a specialized furniture production has been 
proven, and the study tour participants were convinced that successful 
furniture production depends on aany factors and not only on equip•ent. 
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Planning and aanageaent procedures were discussed, and soae solutions 
could be easily applied in the DPR of Korea. Direct production expenses are 
under careful control in the factory, while fixed expenses are out of the1r 
consideration. They are probably coaprised in the overhead deterained by 
the governaent authorities. 

In the case of lo•er costs or higher productivity the factory receives 
an additional incentive (bonus) •hich is a good aotivator for the workers. 

The factory staff was very helpful, giving us all the required 
inforaation and assistance during the days spent in their factory. 

2. VEB naerknische Bueroaoebel Fabrik (Office furniture factory) 

Seven econoaically independent factories belong to this enterprise as 
subbranches, but froa the production point of vie• they are coordinated as 
one coapany. This enterprise is also a part of the Furniture Co1b1ne 
Berlin. 

Apart froa office furniture, which is the aain product line, an 
additional prograaae of saall case furniture and joinery is produced in saae 
of the factories belonging to this coapany. 

70 percent of the production is exported, aainly (about 90 percent) to 
~estern Europe. Furniture is asseabled for the doaestic •arket and for the 
Federal Republic of Ger1any, while the furniture to be exported to all other 
countries is shipped knock-doNn. 

The factory has the quality label froa the FRG because of the very high 
quality of its products. In order to keep good quality the factory uses 
hardware only after it has been approved by a specialized and authorized 
institute. 

The factory in Trebbin is sizing particle boards for all its 
subbranches. It cuts about 130 a3 of particle boards daily. The factory 
works in two shifts, except the asseabling departaent, which works in only 
one shift. 

All production is based on la1inated 
aetal f raaes and plastic drawers are 
specialized factories. 

particle boards as raw 1aterial, 
standard coaponents bought fro1 

For laaination, three different types of foil are used: 
aelaaine resin foil, 
polyester foil, 
urea resin foil. 

50 percent of the boards are laainated in this factory and SO per,ent 
is bought already laainated. 

t 
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The factories belonging to this enterprise produce about 500 different 
ite•s. 

All develOP•ent, 1aterial supply, sale, and preparatory Nork is 
centr&lized and carried out by the central factory in Treb~1n. 

The factory has its oNn ~esearch and develop•ent depart•ent. The task 
of products develop1ent is carried out by this depart1ent. 

"arketing infor•ation is obtained fro• the exporting co1pany and also 
peopl~ fro• this factory are visiting furniture exhibitions in Europe. 

They per•anently Nork on innovations of the present products, either at 
the request of custo•ers or based on their ONn experience. These 
require•ents are studied taking into account standards of i•porting 
countries, Nhich •ust be respected. 

ihe order for a 
progra••e, •aterials, 
1arket. 

neN product develop1ent contains: 
required design, econo11cal aspects 

scope of the 
and intended 

The price of a product is calculated based on the production ti1e 
nece~sary to produce DM 1000 North of furniture. 

The co•plete procedure of the product development ~a~ses through 12 
different steps. In the case of urgency a simplified procedure is followed. 

tesides two designers 
co•pany are engaged as 
departments are taking part 
of develop•e~t. 

e•ployed in the factory, designers out of the 
well. Also other specialists from various 
in ~he evaluation of a product at various stages 

As a rule they •ake two prototypes. Many aspects of construction, raN 
•aterial utilization, technology, tools, jigs, gauges, and strength are 
analyzed on the fir~t prototype, and, if necessary, changea. The second, 
i1proved prototype is a subJect of commercial consideration and so1e 
custo1ers are also invited to approve the product. The second prototype is 
usually sent to be exhibited at furniture fairs. 

At the ti1e of product develop1ent, the packing 1ust be designed. 
So1eti1es even the size of a piece of furniture is corrected in order to get 
a functional packing. 

The preparation of production for the accepted product is as folloNs: 
detailed draNings, 
1aterial lists, 
operational procedures, 
calculation of salaries, 
s~ecification of tools, 
construction of jigs, 
assembly instructions, et:. 
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It takes about nine •onths to develop one prod~ct. In the case when 
special hardware is designed it takes about one year, ~ecause special tools 
are required. 

Production technology 

The production starts sizing particle boards. Half of the boards are 
already la•inated and the other half is to be la•inated in this factory. A 
fully auto••tic sizing line is used. It is an Anthon panel sizing •achine 
produced in the Federal Republic of Ger•any. 

The opti•al cutting scheaes are prepared using a co•puter. Entering 
sizes and quantities of furniture parts and sizes of panels to be cut, and 
using specially designed software the co•puter is set to calculate an 
opti•al cutting sche•e. This sche•e is shown on display and printed, 
showing also a percentage of utilization of boards. That percentage can be 
changed by changing the specification. The final solution is •e•orized on 
a tape which is actually the progra••e for the panel sizing eachine. 

Tri•ming and edge banding of furniture parts is done or. t~o Stefani 
lines, each co•posed of two double end tenoners and two douole edge banc1ng 
ma~nines. Dr1lling/dJwelling is done on Jonsdorf drilling 1ach1nes. 

The next operation is a co•bination of the quality control, cleaning 
and softening of edges. It is done using various hand tools and sandi~g 
pads. After this operation, the parts are re3dy for preasse•bl1r.g and 
packing, or, if required, for asse1bling and packing. 

Counting and packing hc~dware is done using a special •achine, brand 
NAGEMA, •ade in Dresden, GDR. Actually, this •achine is designed to pack 
candies, but it is very Nell adapted for packing hardware (screws, dowelr 
handles, pulls, hinges and various jointing ele•ents and fittings). Thl~ 

•achine is used to pack hardware for all subbranches of tn1s fa~tory. 

Cardboard for packing is bought already prepared for stapling, and 
cartons are •ade in this factory using a si•ple stapling •achine. 

Special attention is given to the asse•bly instructions and other 
infor•ation to the custo•er. This infor•ation is packed with KD furniture, 
and also attached to the labels stuck on the cartons. 

Tool •aintenance is organized in a separate depart•ent, well equipped 
with various tool sharpening •achines and controlling devices. They 
consider quality of tool preparation as one of the •ain prerequisites for 
the quality of 1anufacturin9 and products. 

"achine 1aintenance is controlled and repairs •ade in accordance with 
the 1aintenance plan. 
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Apart fro• the aair.tenance depart•ent there is a separate depart•ent 
for s•all automation and innovation of technolog1. This depart•er.t has its 
o~n construction bureau. They produce s•all equipaent. ae~1ces for 
automation, special tools and controlling gauges. It is iapressive tc see 
how successful this factory is in producing original devices for innovation 
of technology. 

Furniture factory in LukenNalde 

This factory is a subDranch of t~e "aerkn1sche Office furniture 
factory, Trebbin. Originally it was producing office furniture, but at 
present starts producing s•ali ite•s of case furniture for households 
(shelves, chests, chests of drawers, etc.). This furniture is •ade of 
la•inated particle boards. In order to get higher quality and prices one 
single side softfor•ing •achine is added to the very siaple technology. All 
other technological procedures are si•ilar to those described. 

This factory was of a special interest for the study tour participants, 
because of the very si•ple technology usec and of the rather inexpensive 
equ1p•ent which could be acceptable and affordacle for the DPR of korea at 
its present stage of develop•ent. 

Thanks to the very helpful collaboration and friendly reception in the 
factories visited during t~is study tour, the participants have learnea •any 
useful facts and procedures about a acdern inaustria! production of 
furniture. It was very i•portant and useful for the• to see successful 
cooperation between various factories. Quality of raw aaterials, components 
and work•anship are in accordance with exporting standards, and the study 
tour participants have learned how the good quality control system operates 
and how •achine cperators also perfor• qua~ity control. 

VI. Conclusions 

The two week study tour •as organized by the INTERCOOP, Foreign Trade 
Org3nization, Berlin. The two factories chosen to te visited belong to the 
best furniture producers in the GDR. The level of technology in these 
factories is very high and too far fro• a technology acceptable for the DPR 
of Korea. 

Staying about one week in each factory gave a chance to the 
participants to study the co•plete structure and prod~ction syste• of these 
factories, and to discuss •any details they were interested in. 

The receptior in beth factories visited and fro• the Central Office of 
the furnitura Co1bine, Berlin was very war• and friendly, showing readiness 
to answer all questions and showing all details in the production . 

Unlike the very helpful assistance and hospitality found in the 
factories visited, the part of the organization carried out by INTERCOOP was 
rather b~d. They failed to 1ake roo1 reservations and •cco11odation was the 
•ain problt• during 1ost of the ti•e spent in the GDR. 
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Travel in the country Mas organized by train, and the study tour 
participants had to pay their train tickets. 

Interpretation Mas very good and the interpreter was very helpful in 
solving the probleas of accoaaodation. 

• 




